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HIADUAR.CERS

lST BATTALION, 7TH CAVALRY
1ST CAVALRY DIVISION (AIRzOBILS)

APO San Francisco, California 96490

9 December 1965

SUBJECT: After Action Report, 1A DRANG Valley Operation lst Battalion
7th Cavalry 14m16 November 1965

TO: Commanding Officer
3d Brigade
Ist Cavalry Division (Airmobile)
APO US Forces 96490

I-.

i.GENERAL:

During this operation, I was the Commanding Officer7 of the. stBattalion, 7th Cavalry. On 23 November 1965, I was promoted and turned
over the battalion to'my successor.

SII. BACKGROUND:

A. On 10 November the battalion moved from the base camp.-at"An Khe, coordinates BR476476, by CV.-2 to a forward airstrip and assemblyarea south of Pleiku, coordinates 'ZA198340. From there, all companieswere shuttled the same day by UH-ID into a search and destroy operationin an area to the east of Plei Me, vicinity coordinates ZA2007 to ZA7606,.We conducted saturation patrolling through the 12th with light contactby only Company A. We also conducted a civic action program supplyingmedical aid and USOM food to Mentagnard village, population 200,coordinates ZA237073. On the 12th, the Assistant Division Commander A,Sduring a Visit to the battalion, indicated to the Brigade Commanderthat he had no objection to the latter sending a battalion into theIA DRANG Valley. This we took as an alert and began a map study. On13 November, the battalion was moved on brigade orders to a new area of:::::. . operations south and southwest of Plei Me. Once again saturati~on:: patrolling was conducted out of company bases throughout the day with::: :'::::i:.: no contact. Company B was airlifted .after 1500 hours into the Brigade'i : CP area as security, and for an immediate reaction force under Brigade
i: !: : :i control. it Closed into position by 1800 hours.

.... B. At approximately 1700 hours, the Brigade Commander and "':~i~i /., I visited the Company A CF south of Plei Me. During the visit, the: ::' : Brigade Commander gave me orders to execute an assault by helicopter.* into the IA DRAIC Valley, north of CHUI PONG Mountain early the next
, morning with a mission of conducting search and'destroy onerations
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through the 15th. The area of operations was pointed out on the maD
and he informed me that we would be supported from LZ FALCON, coord-
inates ZA023032, by two batteries of 105mm howitzer artillery - one of
which would be moved by air from PLET ME early on the !4th pro: to our
assault.

C. I returned to my CP near Plei Me; formulated a tentative
plan; issued instructions to my staff; procured further details from
3d Brigade Headquarters and the supporting helicopter unit; and issued
,a warning order to my unit commanders, staff, and supporting elements.
1By 2200 hours, 13 November, all preparations had been accomplished whici
werepossibleithout an actual air reconnaissance. Arrangements in-
cluded an early morning airlift of Company B back to PLEI ME: directions
.o the commanders of A and C Companies to concentrate their elements at
first light in the largest pick-up zone(s) in their respective sectors;
and plans for a first light air recon by all key commanders and stafr
offcers. A time of 0830 hours was set for issuance at my C? of the
operation order.

D, At this *ti1me, h e "g'h ting"s1ZrP.nL
D Ath tn strength of my lettered com-

panies as they went into the operation was as follows:

NUMBER COMMITED TO OPERATION TOE

Officers Men Officers Men

, ocA 5 1 6

CoB S 114 6 l64

CoC 6 106 6 164

Co D 4 76 5 113
The shortages were primarily due to malaria and ETS discharges.

Each company also had 3 - 5 men at base camp at An Khe as guards. sick,administrative retention, and base camp area development workers.
There were 8 - 10 men on R and K or about going back to prepare for
R and a.

gI!I. OPERATIONS ON 14 NOVEMBER:

A. THE AIR RECON AND RESULTS:

(1) 14 November dawned bright and clear. Shortlv after
first light at 0630 hours, Company B was returned to battalion control .
ht Plei Me and began making final preparations for its role as the
assault company. The Chinooks which had carried B company back where
commencing to move Battery A, 1st Battalion, 21st Artillery to L
FALCON as planned. The air recon party had assembled and after a
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7- o +orientation Oln te purpse "n ehe-cn
looK for, we took off- in two U -iDs escoroec Dy two oun shoD.

e f r u e is sho m on te a ac e c ccoo (Tao A). ' e ma e n e
south to north pass at aEout 0CC feet actual; ctcw norc o at: Duo Ccc o o r d n a t s Y A S A 2 Z f o r o -e d f i v e m n u : e s , t h e n l w s o u c oe ; c n r o l --

over the samearouteaname altituce, a U r-nZe to PIi ..
The air recon parti included the Bai qn Commander; S-, oateaxcon
Atillery Liaison Office-r:Commandino Officer, Bjattery A st -Batsc Artiery; Command.no Orficer B Ccman- %ssauit Comcany1' ScoutSection Leader, Troop C, ist Souadron, 9t Caia" tC a -. . .. 7 y a n d t h e o [-, a n d i n
Offic e ,-  Com pany A, t A l e r a a _on (Avo C o -e.c. . 7. . r :D e, r-u .- C. . . . .. 7 : ( v
Soecial Forces, t a e r )

(e2 ) Dne -thnep asrDs rco rcc by memberc or toe recorn Dar- as pssible anc;nc zones co ano a o_
toe LA DRANG Valley. Coon retur-n fro m t re - -- u !a "4: cwe received a written FraC Order from Brisace woico soc 1icil7-  -fec toe area or onerationo. The area i' s cMC on te at-acoec mao(Tab 3. I toen rnecSvec men- as to toe LO to be ucec. ----:00ssib iities fell out of thi;s di'scuassion -LZ's e.e-cZ - n
:.CKE- (ee Tab B). T-ANGO was ziscaried as the rrimary 12 for Dc 2to t i g h t , e.. a I 'e lli - - -; e 1 2 w i t o t a l l t r e es a r cu n o i t , a n d f occing to smau.- caacit of three to four -- ID s , t waCo s- -oma. . ...,6 . -.s -n=
tea: X-RAY and YA>TCZ could boto roCaNi-6-D ac o nCCdaa ..--
a t o n e vn n g . t n ~ a ~ i v e l y c i d e d n 1 2 a n d p r e a r e t-.~~a d a-- o a rD=D = _ £Sd
-y oceration order based on mat seleCc n. -nurren-;- I fisoarcoecA- C av i , S o t ¢ -e C. So #ectin for a low-vel T- up the Lk DRANG V .-area to gain de-tailed iLformation on PAY, YANE:, toe -uroundinoterrain, and o look for f ei Tl - S -.. . . v. ie Ca va,.:ec- arer n-ed in aPproximately QQ minutes with toe information ta YAM-CEwas spotted with high stumos and would be difficult to use as a anc-ing zone. The Cavalr Sec-ion con:irmed th- LZ-RAY could Cake el oto ten UH-ID's at one cime. No signs of enemy activiv w era detectedaround X-RAY and the Cavalry Section was not fired on durn cts j ow.level recon. Several trails were pi okedu and their latIons were
noted. The Cavalry Section also reported seeing commo wire on a trailnorth of X-RAY which led east and west. No trails led trough LU X -RAY.
made my decision to land at X-RAY with TANGO and YANCE as alternatesto be used only on my orde- I then issued an o alAoperation order.Reduced to writing, it is attached at Tab C. Present to hear che orcerwere all my Comany Commanders: the battalion staff and secal saf

the lift Company Commander and his Liaison Officer to the battalion,
the Cavalry Scout Section Leader; CO, Batter; A, 1st Battalion, 21sArtillery; and the 3d Brigade S-3. The Brigade Commander arrived dur-
i.ng the issuance of the order and was separately briefed shore>y
thereafter. It was then reported to me that the two artillery bateerics
were in position, and I set a time of 1030 hours for the assault land-
cng= with the 20 minute tube artillery preparation to be timed to be
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crw r-VIi1z 5mW tr&

comleted at H-Hour minus one minute. The A arm C Company Commance--
were then flown back to their cCmoanies. The B Comoamv Commancer
raeurned to his unit on he P1i Me airstri on a mechanica i mu e.
The ime was aporo-ima-a 0915 hours. A! nessarz -repario-
eaither been camp>eted or were nearing completion. No problems abeen raised.

B. P 7NT AS SALT

Due to last minute oostt-on-n of th aril"" mcc.. ...... snu 0 c s 4..- 

"
L e -

{

caused by air movement telavs, the preDara tr-; ras did4 not ce :n1 41.1 . S a 1d -

until l0ll hours. r was in the ead aircraft and mad a !ooc v:w
a: tese fires. They were recse'? werz reurI and beautzfu-
timed with the landing o- lead elements of tia assault ccoan-. -
Pwere concentrated Principally around the landIng zone, m tihe tre..
amd higch grass, and on a finger and in a draw leading dcwr -

h ground northwest c-X-PAY. The aeral artilar., came mm ..
eels or tine tube artillery z0res and worceaover the area ra- 222m0
p:mending hal their loads - them went into a nearby air or:-i

om call The it battalion um shims tok upa-were
L.ea te ty ahead of the UB -Ds. As we came m row tine asSau: -in c al door gunner fired nto the t-r s ama aign g rass. We "amaeacc)A. ~r.,e r s f°_1.. . -s

an ran from the landine zone into the --ee rrng our M: -
t 'kei; enemy positons Mv command group cons~srea : .yse , ..720a a ion Sergeazit M.ajor ,z " ,:_I _,Y .-alo Segen Maor tie Batt-alion S-K, my two raaio oneramor:.
ad a Vietnamese national, sent tn by Brigade, M. k aMcI. a .•I. 3 -4, .n-ade,-
who could speak good _nAish. n my command chopperowoitt;m :;-
Mci Me and over the aIA DRANG Valley were my - Artillery Lia~somOf icer, and Liaison fficer from he eicopt l f
:or4ard Air Controller. had placed them the-r during the, assau-:
row best execution of their duties, for a communicaiarns rela'.- am
ror an air OP. On the ground we received no enemy cire a-, maae n
contact upon landing. The terrain was flat and consistec of scr-r
tees up to 100 fee high; thick elephant grass va-zing in heizt fromone foot o 'ive met; and ant hils hrou houmth e ara um.
reet high with thick brush and elephant grass on and arouna tnem.
ALong the western edge of the LZ, the trees and grass were esmec;a!r-
Ltick and extended off into the jungle on the foo0thiIs of the moun-
tain. Photographs of the area are at Tabs D and E. These phocos were
taken several days after the action ended hence the area is less
foliated than on 14 November when we went in. The 16 UT-lD's retumed
to the Plei Me area to pick up the remainder of Company B and a port-
ion of the next company to be brought in - Comany C. Thus began the
process of shuttling the battalion into the area of operations. The
time of the assault was precisely 1048 hours.

C. SECURING OF TIE LANDING ZONE AND INITIAL CONTACT:

() In compliance with my instructions, he B Comoanv

4
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secured te andingZone v ynav- r-;n-'c,: " .

rc dispatch his squads into different areas, 50 to I) metr: off
L , 4 .1Ler-Q

1he an ain-,I rzon e o r cconoi0 L -iheLr. -1atan er ebaas
Qrmnany 0concealed in a clump of trees and i a:: near toe

area as an otensive striking force. A- a: rroxiat± -u, one of the retcn squads took a prisoner- . I mmectae±-I ocKy >2 and the Vietnamese, Mr. Nik and went to the location and cues.Loned him. He was unarmed, dressed in dirty khaki snr- ano ra serial number on one of the shirt epaulet, and carred 
n-canteen. He stated that he had ea e ony bananas -. r -.V - • "toat toere were three battalions on toe mountain above us- c--- -very mucn to killAmericans but had een unate to tit1em. tQs~ateo that he was in the Norh Vietnamese Army. :he B Comoan--

Crommande was directed to intensify-: ironnai
L.rethe- prisoner had been taken Knear the mcuntano> and to

assume the C Cam3n mission of searthzng toe lower Dcr z-.e cuntain area wio emohasis on toe -ineer aoo oraw to t torth
w.st. >t command chooperwas ca!led n- and the or ncna--was _-_c 'ok mmediately for in tearrogation at toe Brir ade C? Lv to= "n .. -

ocurs, sufficient elements of Comoanv A hC andA uncoos --:a:e over tee Z secur-tv mission from Company B. Also eamento "econnoitering platocn of B Company had made contact w-ocattered enemy riflemen near toe mountan. Thea Comoany Co...ano.r W Oacc -i : ssume e t h O %JCemalns- ee oasm h C Cmavsa onng mission; to move -c --
ogezr oaditng down owars K-PAY; an to evelco toe s-tuat cn. S:anv moved out, andT d--rected te commander ofA Comany to ortoa
mo cve Uo into the same area on rerawen Cmoan- C ha arm 0 --o sufficient s-rngth to take cver U securit-. At toatocu-r we were taking no fir- t d -uo eme=nto of Company B began- to enager in a fire ii got of moderaz

h nhortly afterwards at approxtmatelv 0SC nours CommanOffoter , Company B reported that he was being attackec heav:v -- a2two companies of enemy and that his right platoon was n cmn.
or ocinZ surrounded and cut off fTom the rest of the comoanv, v anumericallv superior fortce T fire f.ht became :nese. --a ; rounds o f 60 and 8 1 mm mt ar - fire b egan fa-lltr; in toe 12 nd : n
B ComTnv. B Company also received some roc a tire.

ir,(2) Shortly afte mh e~ ie tgnth began, toe zsttat on f AComanyand ter theheavy fa he Company Commander ano tad elements
C Compariy landed. The Commanding Officer,/ompany A was orered ,

_-move his company up on the left of B Company; to esabl 'sh pvscn:.
contact with it; to protect the B Company left flank; and to sena
one platoon up o B Company o assist B Company in etting to heB Company platoon which was in anger of being cut off.- The Command-
tng Officer, Company C was ordered to take up a bocking positon ot:

t an.ding zone to he south and southwest to prevent he LZ tomtoeing overrun from that direccioQ and to give protection to A Comcar vs
seft tilnk. I called the S-S in the command chopper and tolc 0i.12 tO
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.ave my Forward At: Controller bring on air c rties bag-nnn; on -:e
ower tronge of toe mountain :oo:ooss ano wo-" ove to mcunt o ano
nemy aoroaches to the LZ from the west and south in too: s
Te same instructions were tn he tven to te A?A and te a::--we,.

?riori1.7 of i-ac we-a o C fire m sczons and recuests -
comoanies. When not firing in rescnse to a specific request -were to be poured in as directed above. The Company Commander:,forward observers, the forward air conrler, and toe a- -
.oatson officer were all having diffc. gti coo r
:ne locations of the forward eements of t coan Sno well-de cine a terraon ceacure_ __ -s to nen ano toe., scruc•  000 t :ro :1
Looked alike. The air-was heavy woto sCoke anc dus;. B Cmoany armore D1roof:ems than any other company soc it had one tatcon sear-

a AeU crom tohe rest or te company on te - an
seIv pn inpont its Location for ouroses of close-in tire suocr:.
Te platocn was in a moving r-e-figo against a force o 75-ZGThe fact to his > : cnwas c r ar : c c z an o A C man oes e a -e .
detivery of effective_ fires_ in. su cr: cc.. toese wo comsanos.. _ . =
ever-- .usn 2 t e thncue of v-ol>n- fires down. the mounr --n cratoe souto ano west, ce w s oe-- ave omes
toese two compeanies - eseciallv Comoany A.a -=

several rws loading dow n frcm he mountain, 000 wantec cres cace:/
on enemy mortar positions sighted or sucoectec out to SI mmortnr
range. Two air strikes were aso c rouco: on on te -a . 'c _toe. northwest on and near the locatCn of toe suspectec ene. -

rep"=orted by higher Uld~a- r t oe -reious cay. A: : n:co:toea perd of the afteoon becan.

(3) The A Company Commander sent uso r otatcon -eomcany as orectec. Toos platoon headec out , cecame ense ano -a
ened up on he right of B Company raher tan he eft. This wasconfusing to both the A Company Comander and myself until a

i~n e arternoon when t.he location of tos rna:ccn became sortcodout. The B Company Command- pushed out in an effort to reaco hos -

pliaton which by that time had been comcetev suroundec. 3 Com~aonv(-) plus the A Company platoon was able to get to within 75 meter:

or the cu-off platoon but could get no further. The A Comoanv T.iat-con made i closer than any other eiement. B Company, was Sking moo-
erate casualties. oncurrenuy as Company A (-) was heading us to--
wards the-left and rearmost elements of B Company, it made neavv-
contact with a large force of at least one PANCompany wtch was
driving in and along a d" creek bed parale to the western, euge o.

te LZ. These enemy were headed irecty towards the left rear ccCompany B) A veiy heavy fire fight immediately broke out. A Com-

pany was taking light casualties, and exracting a heavy tol fromthe enemy. 4e of the A Company platoons was in such a position that
it was able to bring close-in flanking fire on 50 - 70 PA41N as toev

tontinued moving across t:heir front) Many of them were kied A
when the lead few were dropped, the remainder kept coming right onto

' .
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the toe 'd of fre. A Company: took two przsoners who "ce later eva:-

ua=- :o B rigade.

(4) just as the A Company fore ih: brok out. ther]ents of C Company and lead elements of D Comoanv lane. s

oney: landed, the helicopters took numerous hits but none were soot co-.
The C Company Commander directed his elements into osition aLon so, e
his other elements wich had landed previous>. Within five minuti:a force ofq 7 5 - 200 enemy, headed for 7he L,tie, & ra n headlogit
Company. C Company held them ofT killing nume-ous o- them in toe
orocess as tney continued tr-vne to get to toe landir; zone Jo
orisoner was taken and evacuatec. The C Company actoon con cinued fo
aooroximately 1 1/2 hours until toe enemyo, cosoranized and decimao r
puloec o:- under heavy frendlva rtier- and a:: fires, drago zam-
Of his dead and woune.-

(5) Conc,rent wit a %- ,"te acove, as :oe fir::
e.emen:s of D Company landed (with the last elements of C Coanv
they immediate>;, became eangaged in toe fire fit: nea A Cmodn-.
une of the 0 Company Commander's radio ooera-rs was on toe I 1-
Company C anders h corbe he could dismcunt and to-e co

iunner and one pilo we- wounded, stop pec td otner too
:rom landin by radio. TheL Company element: consoseec 0- toe commano

la'cr and e >atcanC ompany Commander led them towards the Sound of the heavy -o rn
toe A Company area. They made it to the stream-bed area; immediate--
engaged 25 - 30 PAN headed down the stream-bec and " &okoe most
onem. A Company eilements killed the rest. During toos

-L Company Commander and Mortar Platoon Leader- ere se-ously wounde
but continued to fire tneir rifles cerscnally zilig- several PAh.
Afte- the enemy were stopped, the ' Company Commanoer Cloereoc. .
consciousness and came to. ie turned over toe oommanc oc toe comoan--
to the Antitank Platoon Sergeant, a Staff Sergeant, 5-6. Disosooions
o0 units atthat time are shown at Tab . The Commanding Cofioc.
Company made physical contact with this Staff Sergeant and woto mx
approval directed the D Company elements to t.ne left of C Comoanv
tying in tightly around the southeastern edge of the z, off {'
brush.

(6) By then we were taking numerous casualties torouco-out te bataion, and it was apparent that we were fighting 500 - 00
en emy. These were only the ones we were in contact with and I figured,
ot:hers were headed our way. requested the Brigade Commander to send "
me another rifle company. He immediately approve this request. In
fact I later learned that he had aready alerted Company,- 2d Battal-
ion, 7th Cavalr and was assembling it at pic k-uo zones.
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(7) Durn e thLs fire tir, he Cavalr-, Scsu: -ect2ngiven s ce cific-  a reas cc reconnoI ter. 7 oe" c ncan tratto n rou. ..

ress down toe mountain to toe nortoes: ann southwes:, aroaches fom the norto an northwest n te v;ane ; oor. he 2a;_I
re=ported rsuts .to me n my commano net. h < oi tIme, aoerc::ma:e~ou s d e de that it was necessar to con tinue to land tonner,-1] 0 U7 ors a..
mainder of the tact0cal elements 0 toe oa-talion ccnsictinc of t-con platoon, 3 UHiD loads of C Comcanv.v men, and the Xi and Is: Ceanc : D C o m a n y A l .t h o u g h t e ta s t e r n p o r ti on o f t e l n d > z o ne N a u n no r
enemy fire it had slacked off consideraby due to the C and P Ccmnan

actions. These elements landed safe>, tur.ed - Company over tCompany NO and d ireced him to d i cose te recta ,.atcon arounc nonorL and st 
and asaserve. jhe C Company Commande had .rvious-, wato my azprova:, .. tallr .. company mortars on tc estern tr no e 0 - -L, "-,-,

Cmcpany Commander was directed C o ad onhs mortars to them and tx-ove r thei r con tro l from a c ent ra l FC. Principa di re- ot- on 0- -

w tas toward A and B Companies. The mor-armer. a sc : t m . -
-eens to heir east, All went cuz..l n> - c -n

/ DAE 2ND ArACK TO ...... . 7DI.C': " LY -'- .
T_

The ::me -as no Ccrro::ra e'-- 2 ocurs ann toe
M" r0 m rosA- (

nis~ositior, of the opposing forces was a: soc-wr- ot a: . 7' -

attempt by Companie s A nd S to re aco te cu -off latccn
so oped by aDro:,imatlv 300 enemy. e were tai: moderate2222c --esoe.ciall among leaders and radiomen. oese enemy were a grz:: i-:and they came ofithe mounc-nnata a -ar I rou T' e : wee -
camouf agen and took excient advancane of-cover an concoa Imen .wer e good shots . They we re a r ed w ith num eru s au tomat c e- lc lTh
small DotaZo-maser - reades Lvenw after .einzof tIec
toe chest, many continued rring and mo-rioc -or
d,-opping dead. ordered Companies A ann S to evacua-e their acuEI.:wt hdrew under covering rires cut of close contact- ann oreean :_- a.oordinated attack supoorced by heavD reoarato-- fires to set Daco thesurrounded polatoon eanwhile Cmpcnv C was contiouio: cc noto -tenemy to their front with the oeD c- some m~aon:ncane arta: a--7.e
close air support The Battalion S-2 was wounded and later shot at mand killed during this enemy attack. he surrouned platoon u: z
Ump~ay scooc or: numerous PAVN efforts to overrun it.dead, theirwounded, and their equipmen the men of the
lished a small 25 meter wide perimeter on a slight rise
redistributed their ammunition under heavy enemy fire)

Carryin tser

platoon esta-
of ground ec

(2) Qt' approximately 1620 hours, the second at z:& cPCompanies A and B to reach the surrounded Dlatoon began7/his a:Cck
,was preceded by artillerr and ARA preparatory fireQ Between the firsand second attacks and despite heavy fires from artiliery and air. :he
enemy had moved well up towards A and B Companies. Some were i trees.



None feil back. For rriendly to advance, the enemy .had to be killed.
This was difficult because they were wei-camouflaged and used all
means of cover and concealment. Many had dug into small spider-holes,
others were dug into the tops and sides of the ant-hiils. By that
time, Company A had lost all three rifle platoon leaders - one -l and
its artilleryforward observer KIA. Four men had been shot and killed
within six feet of the Company Commander, including his commo sergeant
who was acting as a radio operator. j omany B echeloned slightly
ahead and to the right of Company A, progressed only 75 - 100 meters
much of it paid for in close-in fighting. 7 had given A Company
back his platoon which had been assisting B CompanyZ Nevertheless
A Company could only progress about 150 meters. One platoon of A
Company advanced farther than the other two; became engaged with agreatly superior force; and was pinned down. Some of the enemy per-
mitted the friendly to pass by them in the dense terrain and +thenopened up from concealed positions. White phosphorous artillery was
brought in around the platoon and between the platoon and A Company(-)
to give support to an A Company move forward to get it. The burningphosphorous caused a temporary lull in the enemy firing and that Dius
the smoke, enabled the platoon and their dead and wounded to be reachedand brought back. A 200 - 225enemy force was still in the area fign-
ing against Companies A and B. v 1740 hours, I decide t~hat it was
necessary to pull A and B Companies, under cover of heavy supportingtires, back to the fringe of the landing zone and set up a tight
defensive perimete for the night. We were still in good coommuni-cations with thetsurrounded platoon and it was ringed with close-in
artillery defensive fire. My intentions were to conduct another coord-inated attack during the night or early the next morning to reach it or
to get them out during the night by infiltration. Both A and B Comnanies
had numerous WIA and Ki to get out of the area of contactz  reorgan-
ization of the squads and platoons had to be accomplished; resupoly
of amio and water had .o be carried out; and all units of the bat-alion
had to be tied in and disposed for the night. C Company had taken a

geavy toll of the enemy throughout the afternoon. C Company had taken
a few casualties but was in good shape and the enemy, although still
in contact , had ceased his attacks on the company. t mpany D had gone
into position. B Company, 2d Battalion, 7th Cavalry was landed in two J i%to four UH-lD loads at a time from 1705 to 1800 hours. As they landed 7 /
i built them into a reserve force prepared to counter-attack any pene-
tration of C Company or for commitment in the A, B Company area of con-

fact. This was not necessary.

(3) The withdrawal of A and B C. LCoies was conducted
successfully. White phosphorous, fired by artillery, was again used
to cover the withdrawal. The burning phosphorous seemed to disorganize
the enemy more than HE and the smoke greatly assisted us by its screen-
ing effects. (y 1900 hours, the organization of the perimeter was
completed; units were tying in for the night and defensive artilery

and mortar fires were being registered. I attached one lasoon of
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Company B, 2d Battalion, 7th Cavalry to C Company as C Company had awider sector to defend. The recon platoon was placed in 3attaion
reser-ve< Dispositions were as shown at Tab

S. OTHER ACTIVITIES DURING THE AFTERNOON:

(i) While all of the above described actions were in oro-ges numerous other activities were going on. Ajajorp robIem wascare ande-vacuai on of the wounded. Early in the afternoon, the battalton surgeon, medical suples and four aid station personnel were broughtin. They arrived around 1400 hours and under heavy fire treated the woundedin my CP area. I did not call in Med Evac helicopters too frequentlybecause most of the afternoon the landing zone was under fire. At about.. 30 hours a small two-chopper open area was selected in the northeasternportion of X-RAY, as my supply and evacuation link to the rear. :hiswe had to defend at all costs. This area is shown at Tab A. requestedtoe helicopter lift company commander to evacuate the wounde, bring insupplies, and s et up a system whereby every helicopter coming to X-RAY i<wth troops, with supplies, or for wounded would call me for andnginstructions. This system worked very well; throughout the arternoonand early evening, numerous UH-ID's were brought in - each from aspecific direction at a prescribed altitude to land at a soeci:ic o!aceand go out on a prescribed heading. I have the highest admiration.
praise and respect for the outstanding professionalism and courase Orthe UH-ID pilots and crews who ran a gauntlet of enemy fire time afrertime to help us. They never refused to come in; they followed instruc-tions beautifully; they were great. We in turn caled them zn whenfire was the lightest and tried to have everything ready for each land-ing to keep them on the ground a minimum time. None were shot down
and destroyed although most of them took hits. Two aircraft were brought

n which did not get out. One received enemy re in theengnhad to land in an open area just off the northern portion or toe LE;the other clipped a few tree tops with the main rotor on Ianding in the
LZ and had to be left. Crews of both aircraft were immediate ift ecout by other helicopters, Both downed helicopters were immeaacevsecured by elements of Company D without orders per battalion SOPthey being the nearest troops. Both were slightly damaged only andwere slung out two days later by CH-47 Chinooks. During the threeday battle, those were the only two downed helicopters. By 1350 hours,it had become apparent that we would need a night landing capability -that I needed a pathfinder team to assist me on the ground, I calied ,.the A Company, 229th lift company commander with a request for path-finders and was gratified to learn that he had anticipated the require-ment. They arrived shortly thereafter and wih engineer demoitionistscleared the LI into a fairly safe two-chopper landing area and set uplights to be turned on if necessary for night landings. Although underenemy observation and fire, it was less vulnerable than the southern

portion of X-RAY where we were still cleaning out enemy riflemen.
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(2) By dark, at 1915 hours, a resupply of ammo. rations,
water and medical supplies had been hrougnt in. Dexdrane, morpote

and bandages were the medical supplies most needed and water was at a
premium. At approximately 1850 hours, I radioed by S-3 and told him
to prepare to come in as soon as possible using two UH-ID's and to
bring in the artillery liaison officer, FAC, two radio operators and
more water and small arms ammo. They landed at 2128 hours. :he dust
and smoke which hung like a horizontal curtain over the entire area
delayed their arrival and made the landing very difficult but once again,
the 229th pilots performed with great courage and professionalism.

!V. ACTIVITIES DURING THE NIGHT OF 14 NOVEMBER:

A. By darkness, 1915 hours, we had evacuated all our wounded
and collected our dead in my CP area. Ammro and water was being dis-
tributed; the landing zone area was in the final stages of preparation
for night landings; rtar and artiller; fires were being registered
close around the perimetera small light proof working area had oeen

constructed out of ponchos for the medics; and the chain of command
had been reorganized. I talked with many of the men ana could see that
t:he morale was high. We knew we were facing a tough enemy but we also
knew the enemy with a greatly superiorforce had failed to getn rough
us that afternoon. We were in excellent shape as we completed tying :n
our perimeter. The cut-off platoon of B Company was in good morale and
was holding its position.

CB During the night the enemy made several light proCes
forward of A and B Company, and of C Company near where it tied in
with A Company, Artillery harassing and interdiction fires were brought
down on the lower fingers and draws of the mountain, around the
southern and western edges of the perimeter; and up on the slopes where
four or five electric lights were observedAWe received six or seven

rounds of high explosive fire, either mortar or rockets.

C. The surrounded platoon of B Company on a finger of toe moun-
tain 300 meters northwest of the battalion perimeter was procected by
close-in artillery fires all night. The enemy could be heard all around

the platoon. Artillery fire was brought in on these areas and -the shouts
and screams told of good results. The platoon began and ended the night
with 8 KIA, 12 WIA and 7 men not wounded. It was di sposed in two secarate
locations within their small perimeter. The platoon leader, platoon
sergeant and weapons squad leader were among the KIA. The rra who ended
up on the radio was a Sergeant E-5 squad leader. He could no- get tothe ranking man (a Staff Sergeant rifle squad leader), since any move he
made drew immediate enemy rifle fire. He was the commo and leadership
Vink to his Company Commander. Throughout the night he adjusted close~in
artillery fire on the enemy surrounding him as he heard them moving and
talking. Three separate attacks were made during the night by the enemvy
each in about 50 man strength. All were beaten off by small 3rms and
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artillery fire. Several of the wounded men of the platoon continued to
fight. The second attack, at approximately 0345 hours was preceded by
bugle calls around the platoon and up on the mountain 200-400 meters
above the platoon. I requested and received a TAC Air strike in the
area above the platoon. Ittwas conducted under Air Force flareship
illumination. It was right on target and greatly assisted in breaking
up the second attack on the surrounded platoon. This was the only
illumination used allnight since it exoosed the men in the surroundedplatoon as well as the foxholes in the open areas of the battalion
perimeter. Also, there was a fairly bright moon from 2315 onwards. When
day-light broke, numerous enemy dead were seen around che surrounded
platoon. These were only the dead who could be seen by the men as they
lay prone in their positions. Other bodies were possibly concealed y1v
the high grass which dotted the area. During the night, the men of the
platoon saw and heard the enemy dragging off many dead and wounded.

D. First light came at 0630 hours. I had tentatively decided
on my plan of attack to reach the surrounded platoon while simultaneously
securing the perimeter. I directed by A, B, and C Company Commanders
to meet me at the C6Co y CP to finalize the plan and to receive myorders since that was the best point of vantage. The time was asorox-
imately 0640 hours. I also directed each company to check around ttheir
positions carefully for infiltrators and snipers.

V. ENEMY ATTACKS OF 15 NOVEMBER:

. At approximately 0650 hours the recon elements of the Is:
and 2d platoons of C Company (the two left platoons) which were search-
ing and screening approximately 100 - 200 meters forward of their
positions began receiving rifle fire from their front and leftfront.
They returned the fire and began pulling back to their defensive pos-
itions. At this time, rey were attacked by a force of 2 -3 Companies.
The enemy was well-camouflaged; crouching low; and in some cases crawling
on hands and knees. The recon parties from the two platoon positions
right of the company C? encountered no enemy but pulled back immediately
to their defensive positions. An intense small arms fire fight broke
out. The weight of the enemy attack was directed at the left portion
of the C Company sector. The recon parties of rthe ist and 2d platoons
began taking casualties including some KIA as they pulled back. Other
men were hit trying to get to them. Some were recovered; however, by
then - 0730 hours the enemy had moved almost to the perimeter foxholes
despite taking severe losses from artillery, mortar, and close air.
Savage close-range fighting went on for the next two hours in the CCompany sector - primarily in the left three platoon areas and forward
of the Company CP. JThere was considerable hand-tO-hand fighting??Fo
example, the 1st platoon leader was found later KIA and five dead PAVN
around him in and near his C? foxhole. One man was found KIA with his

'hands at the throat of a dead ?AVN. Numerous enemy bodies were found
intermingled with the killed and wounded of C Company. 3t approximately
0]715 hours) the enemy attacked the D Company sector near where the
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mortars were emplaced7  This put the perimeter under attack from twoctrectionsj Artillery, Aerial Rocket Artillery, and TAC Air were
railed in and their fires were accurate and extremely effective. ADA
and TAC Air was also used to ring the perimeter with fires. ?rioritv
or all fires was given to C Company. The artillery FO with C Company
was pinned down by rifle fire in the company CP area. Hence the art-lery was adjusted oy my artillery liaison officer from my C. There was

,good observation.

(B. At approximately 0715 hours, the Commanding Officer, C
Company requested reinforcements. i took a platoon from Company A (itoeing the closest to C Company) and dispatched ' it or the C Company
C? area Tt came under fire while moving over the open ground, lost2KIA and WIA, but made it to the right center of the C Company sector.

At about 0745 hours, the A Company sector was attacked by what was
later determined to be a small force. e were now being attacked fromthree different direction with firing of equal intensity in all three

areas. Grazing fire from enemy small arms and automatic weapons was
c r4ss-crossingthe interior of the perimeter into the landine zone,battalion CP area and aid station. Twelve to fifteen E explosions

or either enemy mortar or rocket fire occured in the perimeter. Several
men were wounded in and near the CP by small arms fire One was KkI alerted my reserve for probable commitment in the C Company area or

D Company Sector- both of which contingencies we had plannec ror toenight before. i radioed the brigade commander, informed him toe
situation, and in view of the losses being sustained by C Comoanv ano
toe heavy attack, I requested an additional reinforcing company. ziahad already alerted Company A, 2d Battalion, 7th Cavalry the previous
night and assembled it with helicopters ready for movement. Mv re-
quest was approved but I did not bring the company in at that time nue
to heavy fire in the LI. See Tab I for dispositions of opposin forces.

u. The heavy fire fight continued only in the C and 0 Comoanv
Sectors. At one time, approximately 0800 hours, the anti-tank platoon
was heavily engaged and the LI was severely threatened. The mortaren
were firing both their mortars and their rifles and taking heavy small

arms fire. One mortar was hit and put out of action by enemy ::re.
Lo committed my reserve, the Recon Platoon, which moved into the lf Si

t CZ C -- -

of the C Company sector; headed towards 0 Company and cleaned it out. 02.. .They joined up with the rest of D Company and from then on throughout
the rest of the attack, that portion of the perimeter was under contro)
This permitted me to take the risk of commencing to bring in A Company,
2d Battalion, 7th Cavalry. Although the LI was under fire, it was reduced
somewhat. I needed A Company, 2d Battalion, 7th Cavalry in, so that I

could reinforce or possibly counterattack or block in or behind the• C Company sector. I ordered the commander, B Company, 2d Battalion,
7th Cavalry to pull one additional rifle platoon plus his command group
Tff his line; turn the sector over to his remaining platoon; assemble
the Company (-) dispersed near my CP; and prepare, on order, to reinforce.
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block, or counterattack in the C Company sector which was 125 meters to
the east of the CP or second, in any other area By then, two officers
of C Company had been killed and three wounded. However, the company
commander although shot in the chest and back continued to function'
help to control ais company; and give me reports for nearly three hours.
The men of C Company stood their ground. One man of Company D who wound
up in the C Company sector was the only soldier left covering 50 meters,
He personally shot 10 - 15 enemy with his M-16 rifle firing from the
kneeling position. The company radio operator' picked off 15 - 20 from
the company CP foxhole. The company commander killed several before
he was wounded. The enemy fire was so heavy that movement towards or
within the sector resulted in more friendly casualties. It was curing
this action at 0755 hours that all platoon positions threw a colored
smoke grenade on my order to define visually for TAC Air, ARA and
artillery air observers the periphery of the perimeter. l fire support
was brought in extremely close. Some friendly artillery re 11inside
the perimeter, and two cans of napalm were delivered in my CP area f
wounding two men and-setting off some M-16 ammo. This we accepted as
abnormal, but not unexpected due to the emergency need for unusually
close-in fire support (50-100 meters). C Company, wit_ at-tachments,
fought the massive enemy force for over two nours. /'t aDproximate>
0910 hours, elements of A Company, 2d Battalion, 7th Cavalry began
landing.) I briefed the Commanding Of:icer, A Company, 2d Battalic,
7th Cavalry on the situation and saw to it that he was oriented y ,he
Commanding Officer, B Company, 2d Battalion, 7th Cavalry on the sector
he was to go into. it then ordered the Commanding Officer, Company B,
2d Battalion, 7th Cavalry to move with his command group arid the one
platoon to the C Company sector, assume control over the remainder of
C Company and responsibility for the defense of the sector.) He moved
out at 0941 hours. The remaining platoon of B Company, 2 Battalion
7th Cavalry followed shortly after when it was relieved on the perimeter
by A Company, 2d Battalion, 7th Cavalry. When the 3d platoon of A
Company, 2d Battalion, 7th Cavalry dismounted from the choppers, it
headed towards the C Company, ist Battalion, 7th Cavalry fire fight and
assembled behind their left platoon. I attached it to B Company, 2d
Battalion, 7th Cavalry and it fought with that company throughout the
next two days. By 1000 hours the enemy attack had been defeated.1 C
Company had held. The enemy never penetrated through their position.
at approximately 1330 hours all companies on the perimeter screened
out for 300 meters and policed the battlefield) Dead PAVN, PAVN body
fragments, and PAVN weapons and equipment were littered in profusion
around the edge and forward of the perimeter. Numerous body fragments
were seen. There was massive evidence e.g. bloody trails, bandages,
etc. of many other PAVN being dragged away from the area. Some of the
enemy dead were found stacked behind anthills. Artillery and TAC Air
was placed on all wooded areas nearby into which trails disappeared.
Numerous enemy weapons were collected along with other armament. Two
pnisoners were taken and evacuated. Friendly dead and wounded were
also collected. Some friendly were killed and wounded in this screen-
ing. tC Company, 1st Battalion, 7th Cavalry was then positioned as
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the battalion reserve in the center of the perimeter and A Company,
2d Battalion, 7th Cavalry was in position in the former B Company,
2d Battalion, 7th Cavalr-y sector.)

VI. THE RELIEF OF THE SURROUNDED 2ND PLATOON, COM ANY B, AND
REDISPOSITION OF THE PERI>ETER'

A. Date in the afternoon of 14 November, the brigade Commanderhad moved the 2d Battalion, 5th Cavaly, into LI Victor. At approximatelv
0800 hours It headed, on foot,for LZ X-RAY. See Tab J for routes used.
At 1205 hours, it closed into X-RAY. The Commanding Officer, id Battalion,
5th Cavalry and 1 coordinated on the disposition of forces. was agreed
that his A and B Companies which were south and west of LZ X-RAY on the
lower slopes of the mountain headed northwest plus B Company, 1st Battalion,
7th Cavalry would conduct a coordinated attack behind artiller... ARA,
TAC Air preparation to relieve the surrounded platoon. The route z:
attack was as shown at Tab K. It was agreed that I would assume oner-
ational control of Company B, 2d Battalion, 5th Cavalry and be in overall
control of all units at LZ X-RAY plus responsibility for its defense. B
Company, 2d Battalion, 5th Cavalry moved forward of D Company. ist Battalion,7th Cavalry on the perimeter. All 2d Battalion, 5th Cavalry mortars went
into position and registered. D Company, 1st Battalion, 7:th Cavalry (minus
-he mortar platoon) was added to C Company, 1st Battalion.' -+-h Caval,,:n reserve. The attack by A and C Companies of the 3d Battalion, 5h
Cavalry and B Company, Ist Battalion, 7th Cavalry under control of
Commanding Officer, 2d Battalion, 5th Cavalry jumped off at 1315 hours.
There was little enemy resistance. B Company, 1st Battalion, /t, Cava1tr
reached the surrounded platoon at 1510 hours. At the location there wereS KIA, 12 WIA and 7 unwounded. The platoon still had ammo left and were
in good morale. The wounded were evacuated and all units disLosed anddug in for the night. Dispositions were as shown at Tab L. Ammunition,
water, and rations were brought in and distributed. The dead were Ell
evacuated.

VII. ENEMY NIGHT ATTACK, 0400-0630 HOURS. 16 NOV:

A. At approximately 0100 hours, B Company, 1st Battalion,
7th Cavalry was probed by 5 enemy. Two were killed and the other three
ispersed. The moon was up- at 2320 hours and there were no clouds.

Fire discipline, as during the previous night, was excellent. Ali
aiming stake lights on the mortars were extinguished, and no mortar ,
fire was permitted, as during the previous night, without approval from
me)QAll fires were coordinated by my Artillery Liaison Off:cer. Con-tinuous, close-in H and I fires wer conducted all around the perimeter.
Some were placed on the mountains id&, and firing in two areas resulted
in a series of secondary explosions.
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B. .At approximately 0400 hours, the enemy began probing tne
B Company, Id Battalion, 7th Cavalry sector. At 0422 hours a force or
2.50 - 300 enemy attacked B Company, 2d Battalion, 7th Cavalry in the
ist Battalion, 7th Cavalry sector. The route of attack was from the
southeast/as shown at Tab M. Flareship illumination was called for andcontinuous until 0545 hours. The attack was beaten off by small armsand arileyfie. 0 Thursaotha eratn of200enmy amei
and artillery fires At 0431 hours another attiack y 200 enemy came in
on B Company, 2d Battalion, 7th Cavalry. Each time a flare woul d oht

up, theenemy would hit the ground or fall back into the cover and con-
cealment offered by the high grass and trees. The arti uellery took a
heavy toll.) There were four batteries firing. The PAVh could be seen
dragging off numerous bodies. fBy 0503 hours, the weight of his attack
had shifted more to the southwest with approximately 100 enemy attacking.
This was repulsed by 0535 hours4 At 0550 hours, the flareship ran outof flares. Artillery illumination was then employed. The mortars of

both battalions had been firing 1E since the attack began. Mortar
illumination was then permitted. At 0627 hours, another attack came
directly towards the CP. t 0641 hours the enemy had Deen beaten
offiand was dragging off bodies under fire. B Company, 2d Battalion,
7th Cavalry had performed magnificantly, and had suffered only 6 lightly
wounded. During the attack, two separate resupply runs of ammo were
made by the Recon Platoon, 1st Battalion, 7th Cavairy under fire and one
by the XO and radio operators of B Company, 2d Bat-alion, 7th Cava>1..

C. At 0641 hours, orders were given for all men on the Derimeer
to spray the trees and the anthills and bushes forward and over :'heir
positions at 0655 hours for two minutes to kill infiltrators, snipers, etc.
tmmediately upon firing, a force of 30 - 50 PAVN exposed themselves 150
meters forward of Company A, 2d Battalion, 7th Cavalry and began firing
their weapons. Apparently the "mad minute" free spraying, prematurely
triggered a possible enemy attack. HE and VT artillery was brought in
and the attack was beaten off in twenty minutes) The tactic of spray
firing accounted for 6 PAVN dead. One hung from a tree forward of the
left platoon of B Company, 2d Battalion, 7th Cavalry. Another dropped
out of a tree immediately forward of the B Company CP. One PAVN was
killed about one hour later attempting to climo down a tree and escaDe.
]My company commanders reported to me that the men liked this spraying.
In addition to killing enemy, apparently it affords a release of ten-
sion built up through the night, and clears any doubts as to enemy
nearby. (,t 0716 hours, a cautious and deliberate sweep was made byCompany C, 1st Battalion, 7th Cavalry and the Recon platoon, 1st
Battalion, 7th Cavalry throughout the interior and fringes of the I2."
: ordered this conducted on hands and knees to search for friendly
casualties and PAVN infiltrators in the high elephant grass. The trees
were also searched. There were negative results.

D. ?AC\ 0810 hours, all units on the perimeter were ordered to
coordinate width their flank units, and prepare to move out on a search
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and clear sweep 500 meters commencing 6n order. The movement began at

0955 hours, however, after moving 50 - 75 meters B Company, 2d Battalion,
7th Cavalry came under tire. One platoon leader was seriously wounded.
All movement was stopped. B Company, 2d Battalion, 7th Cavalry pulled
back to the perimeter foxholes and close-in artillery and TAC Air was
called in. We then moved back out; eliminated all resistance and policed
the area. 27 more PAVN were killed on this sweep. Enemy dead were ty-
ing throughout the area. I saw massive evidence of dead and wounded evac-
uation -- blood, body fragments, bloody garments, etc. We also brought
in three friendly KIA. Numerous enemy weapons were collected. Many were
seen which had been 4fragmented by fire.

E. At amproximately 0930 hours, the first elements of the

2d Battalion, 7th Cavalry (-) began arriving at X-RAY. They closed at
approximately 1200 hours. At 1040 hours, the Brigade Commander ordered
me to move the battalion; Company B, 2d Battalion, 7th Cavalry; and tne
sd Platoon, A Company, 2d Battalion, 7th Cavalry by UH-ID to FALCON L4,
then to Camp Holloway at Pleiku for two days of rest and reorganization.
He ordered me to relieve my elements on line with elements of the 2d
Battalion, 7th Cavalry and the 2d Battalion, 5th Cavalry. This i did.
However, before moving B Company, 2d Battalion, 7th Cavalry, i had them
conduct one final lateral sweep across their front out to 150 meters.
This was the scene of extremely heavy action and I wanted the battlefield
thoroughly policed. The extraction by UH-ID was completely successful,
and was covered throughout by artillery and TAC Air delivered around
X-RAY, on the flight routes in and out, and on the slopes of the mountain.
There was no enemy fire at any time during the extraction. The chooners
were not brought in until aircraft loads were spotted on the L. Hence
the UH-IDs were only on the ground a few seconds. ConcurrentlVy with
troop extraction, excess supplies, enemy weapons, casualty gear and
weapons, and casualties were evacuated. Enemy hand grenades, ammo,
anti-tank weapons, etc were placed in a large hole and arrangements
were made with CO,2d Battalion, 7th Cavalry for demolition by his
engineer teams. Many other enemy weapons had previously been destroyed
elsewhere in the battle area. By 1456 hours all elements of the
.st Battalion, 7th Cavalry; B Company, 2d Battalion, 7th Cavalry and
the 3d Platoon, A Company, 2d Battalion, 7th Cavalry had been extracted
from X-RAY bound for LZ Falcon. By 1830 hours all elements had left
LZ FALCON by air and closed into Camp Holloway, vicinity of Pleiku.
VIII. ENEMY, FRIENDLY CASUALTIES. CAPTURED:

EQUIPMENT

-iA . ENEMY"

Killed, body count - 634'
Killed, wounded (Est) - 1215

Captured, evacuated - 6
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B. FRIENDLY (INCLUDES ATTACHED UNITSQ:

Killed- 79
Wounded 121
Missing - None

C. CAPTURED ENEMY EQUIPMENT, EVACUATED:

Assault carbines w/bayonet - 54
Assault rifles, automatic - 57
Automatic Rifles - 17
Heavy Machine Guns - 4
Antitank Rocket Launchers - 5
Pistols -2
81/82 mm Mortar Tubes - 2
Medics Kits - 6

D. ENEMY EQUIPMENT DESTROYED IN OBJECTIVE AREA:

Crew-served and individual weapons - 75-100 (approx)
Antitank Rockets - 3 cases of 3 rounds each
Hand Grenades - 300-400 (approx)
Assorted small arms, AW ammunition - 5000-7000 rounds (est)
Entrenching tools - 100-150 (small shovel type)

IX. COMMENT:

A. The following items concerning the enemy and general battle-
field techniques are considered worthy of mention. Most represent
nothing new and are listed for emphasis as being particularly applicabIc
to the PAVN enemy.

B. FIRE SUPPORT:

(l) Fire supporuzobetxuly_effective must be close-in:J
Against heavy attacks such as the ones we defended against, some enemy
will get very close or even intermingled with friendly in the high
grass. cringing fires in promptly, "walking them in" extremely close
helped us greatly. The commander cannot wait until he knows exactly
where all his men are. If he does, in a heavy action, he will get

more men killed by waiting than if he starts shooting immediately.
Once the enemy gets as close as 25 meters out or intermingled then he
has the friendly fighting on his terms, with those who have made it
that close. flose fire support then can be used to cut off his
follow-up units/ and they will be ther9 Qe is much more afraid of
napalm and white phosphorous than HE) He hits the dirt under HE
f ire. Under napalm and WP, he often gets up and runs around in dis-
'order, and presents a better target for small arms, VT, and HE.
The 250 pound frag bomb and the CBO's are very effective.
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(2)-When a unit gets into an objective area, as soon as
possible after landing, artillery fires should be brought in. his
will maybe kill some PAVN nearby and certainly will cut down time on
target when a fire mission on known enemy is called for.

(3) JAerial rocket artillery is ex tremey effective especiall
if the pilots knew the exact location of friendly. It tas a tremendous
shock effect on the enemy. The thing about ARA which makes it at times
more effective than artillery is the fact that it does not have to be
seen by ground observers to be adjusted. If the front lines or a friendly
oosition is marked and can be recognized by the oilots, quick accurate
fire support is the result.

(4) The LAW was effective against the anthils bendnc
which the PAVN were hiding. Training on use of LAWS must be emphasized.

S(5) f PAVN are encountered close-in during a friendlvQ attack, the best solution to an attack may be to back u unoer- arzi 1
and ARA, let the artillery and ARA work the area over rand nen scart
again, loading off with plenty of M-79s in the trees and crass and LAWS
Lnto the anthills.

(6) Whenever illumination was in the air many of te enemy
.eased tiring.

(7) Careful placement of M-79 men should be emphasized inorder to give them the best possible fields of fire. They must alwalrn
be on the lookout for enemy in trees. I: was found that the M-79s
were extremely effective against enemy in trees as well as troops in
the open. M-79's must be fired: into trees and the high grass even when
no enemy are seen.

(8) In this operation all mortars were com-ined under a, cnetral FDC. This was very satisfactory. The mortars were ver- effec- -
ive. Mortar illumination firing was carefully controlled at ba1talionlevel. The mortar i!lumination round has a very high dud rate ant it
would take many rounds to provide a battalion perimeter illumination
tor one hour. Therefore it was used to fill the gap for illuminationbetween the artillery and the flareship. The mortars alone could not
have come close to providing the desired amount of illumination.

(9) Artillery, TAC Air., and ARA can be used at the same
Stime without: loss of aircraft: or effectiveness. The ARA and TAG Air
gflow perpendicular to the artillery gun-target line in these cases
where they simultaneously struck the same target areas. Other striking
aircraft flew parallel to the gun-target line and beyond it. This called
for close teamwork between the FAG and the artillery liaison officer.
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(10) Artillery must be used against possible avenues of
reinforcement as well as on the enemy in either an attack or a defense.

( Close-in continuous defensive H and I fires are a must in a defensive
situation where the enemy is known to be present even he 1s no:

.- attacking.

(II) Great emphasis should be placed on tae abili.ty or all
personnel down to and including fire1-! team leaders to adjust artillery

' and mortar fire.

(12) Each platoon must carry many colored smoke grenades
and a panel for marking friendly lines and landing areas.

(13) The technique of having all unitLs on the perioerer
throw a colored smoke gyrenade on order greatly helped TAC Air and
ARA to locate the perimeter.

c. MOVE> z NT

(1) Movement must be cautiously aggressive. The enemy
must be pinned down by fire. Small unit, squad sized fire and mcve-
ment must be conducted to perfection. This is extremely important.
If not conducted correctly, men will get hit and the problem zs "mencompounded when other men stop firing to tr to recover casualties.
Then they also get hit in many cases and soon, combat effectiveness or
the squad, platoon, etc. is in danger of being lost. In this connection,
when enemy contact has been made or is strongly suspected, r eonby r
or actual fire and movement should be conducted to -corestall the enemy
frring first. This is particularly important for a unit moving u along-
side a unit which is in contact and in a fire fight.

() Platoon and company fzre and maneuver must be con-
ducted to perfection. Flanks must be secure. Onen flanks can be
secured to a degree by fire support. Squads and platoons must be tied
together as close as the situation permits. The tighter the better
against the PAVN, as he will hole up in concealed firing positions let
friendly go by, then open up.

(3) Close-in artillery, ARA, and TAC Air front, rear, and
both sides is a great help in moving through an area where there areknown enemy. This normal but sometimes overlooked.

' (4) When companies conduct sweep and clear operations
together out of a perimeter, or ever a certain route, battalion must
check on the company formations to be used to insure that the terrain
will be adequately covered and the companies are properly coordinated
and fitted to the terrain and the enemy situation.
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D. CTECHIQUES:

() The technique of holding a company (-) as an o:fensve

striking force while recon elements of one'olatoon check specific areas
out 50-100 meters from the landing zone worked out very well in this
case. For one thing until the assault unit is actually on the groundand sees and feels the terrain and the environment, the commander of
the unit charged with LZ security does not finally know which areas he
will check out in priority. Also and most important, the assembled
company (-) enables the battalion commander to hit any emeny attack
quickly with a controlled unit. In this operation we were also able
to move quickly with Company B to develop the contact made by one
of its platoons as soon as Company A had sufficient force to take over
the LZ security mission. In retrospect, the fact that Company B was
:n a posture for a fast move off the landing zone undoubtedly gave us A
the jump on the PAVN. Had not B Company surprised them wi 1th the-r
aggressive move up the finger, we might well have been fighting the
?AVN from the fringes of the 1Z with our backs on it -- and the enemy
in turn would have had good fields of fire on the incoming helicooters
carrying the last elements of A Company and all of C and D Comoanies.

-feel that the fact that we had first B Company, then A Company, o::
the landing zone moving against the PAVN, then C Companv in a good 3lock-:ng position took the initiative away fm him. Fom t.en on-.it' rom m. o te n o h
days and two nights, he was reacting to our presence.

(2) At night, units must form tight perJimeters use Clavmore
mines, trip flares and dig in. The use of outposts and listening osts
depends largely on the terrain and the enemy situation. In !his operation
i would have been suicidal as the cover and concealment afforded the
enemy too many opportunities to take the outguards by stealth. Camou-
flaged foxholes with cleared fields of rfire are recommended. Normal, but
sometimes hard to execute under fire.

(3) In a perimeter defense, . is necessary _toChec'-"Ihe
front with small recon parties at first light and periodicalv through
the day for 100-200 meters to clear out infiltrators, police -he bat--
field, and to insure that the enemy is not massing for an attack. This
action should be preceded by having all troops on the perimeter spray the
'trees, grass, and anthills to their front and overhead at a soecifted
time for two-three minutes. When the recon elements screen to t-he
tront, it should be preceded by artillery and recon by fire, Air Cav
Scouts overhead can assist by observation. Units should move as in
the attack with fire and movement. All men must give the enemy the
capability of being to the front and overhead as infiltrators, snipers,
or massing for an attack.

(4) The battalion command group must carry a 292 antenna
in on the assault and set it up as soon as possible. D Company, my
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alternate CP, carried one in on the assault -- set it up, and it
was invaluable.

E. SUPPLY. SUPPORT, SERVICES:

(I) 1The minimum amount of gear should be carriec znto
an assault. This should be one meal, a poncho, -tw.o cantaens o-lwat r
salt tablets, and plenty of ammunition.

(2) Casualiies are a critical problem. 1When :ire zs
pinning down individuals, one casualty will cost one or two more men
attempting to get to him. Heavy cover fire must be employed to :r'Y
and cover the attempt to recover the wounded men ana get him out of
toe danger area. Leaders at all levels in contact under fire must act
cautionsly in getting casualties out. L lost many leaders kitled and
wounded while recovering casualties. Wounded must be pullea 'ack -o
some type of covered position and then treated. :roops must not ec so
concerned with casualties that they forget toe enemy and heir I missicn.
Attempting to carry a man out requires up to tour men as cearers woCh
can hurt a unit at a critical time.

(3) Evacuation of casualties -rom ne areas of con-act
in this action was a proolem. &Z ltter bearers would have beern a
big help. As it turned out, fighting strength had to be used to

carry out a wounded man (3-4 men required) or to assist many waL.vIC
wounded. (one man at least required in many cases).

(4) When a man is wounded or ki1led, his weapon and some
or nis equipment get separated from him in many cases. An S- 2 re.r.sent-
ctizve - officer or NCO with assistants, must be prasent at least in
t-He battalion forward aid station and at the collecting company at
Forward Support. Some of our equipment was evacuated with men at
the way to Qui Thon. Also we had many M-16's shot up and had to
have replacements in the area. Therefore we kept a lot of weapons
in the battle area for re-issue. When we were pulled out we broucot
all excess weapons and equipment with us. Many enemy weaoons waiC
were captured and sent out with friendly KIA and WIA were never seen
again. The unit commander fighting the battle in the objective ara
loses control of equipment, friendly and enemy, once it leaves the
fonard area by helicopter. A more effective "backstop" system must
be set up to catch this gear and control it when it arrives at various
unloading points in the rear.

(5) Rations are no problem. Few men eat much when in a
heavy action; however, water is extremely critical. It must be present
in quantitity particularly when there is no stream source avaiiable.

S(6) The pathfinder team was tremendous. Until thycol
get in around 1630 hours, 14 November, all incoming aircraft had to be
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guided in and out by the battalion commander on the battalion command
net. A pathfinder team should go into every battalion-sized assault.

(7) It took time to reload H-I6 magazines one round ata time. In the heavy action we encountered, this cook excessive time

at critical periods. It was particularly critical during the enemy night
attack. Also it was difficult to keep track of emoty magazines in
a heavy tire fight. The solution may be an expendable, plastic type
magazine which is resupplied to the rifleman ful.lyLoaded in a bandoleer
as was the old M-I clip of eight rounds. Also, the present A->" ammo
pouch makes crawling on the stomach difficult.

(8) The individual soldier must become at least as zood
as the PAVN in camouflage techniques and use of terrain and foliaoe
to cover and conceal his movements. This must be emohasized.

F. THE PAVN ENEMY:

(i) He appeared to be well-trained. He was aggressive.
He was equipped with a preponderance of automatic weaoons and oientv o
amnunition. He carried 3 - 5 Chinese potato masher hand grenades. Me

. carried a softball-sized wad of cooked rice, most of them carried ax bed roll consisting of a piece of waterproof olastic and a hammock.
His weapons were well maintained.

(2) He was an expert at camouflage and used eve-vb-,:: or
cover and concealment to perfection. With only small arms, mortars,and antitank weapons he obviously sought to close with us in strencth

quickly-before we could discover him - Dossiblv to render our fire support
Less effective and certainly to overhelm us and force us to fight on
his terms. Without much overhead fire support, he probably has to ral
back on expert camouflage techniques, attacks in mass, inflato, an
stay-behind killer parties.

(3) He was a deadly shot. In caring for my men who had
been killed and wounded, I was struck by the great number who had been
shot in the head and upper part of the body -- particularly in the heac.
He definitely aimed for the leaders -- the men who were shouting, pointing,
talking on radios. He also aimed for the men carrying radios. He also
appeared to concentrate on men wearing insignia of rank -- particularlynon-commissioned officer with stripes on their arms. In this war, I
question if it is necessary, possibly even foolish, or inviting fire,
for non-commissioned officers to wear insignia of their grade --
or any enlisted man for that matter. Within the small units, all men
know their leaders. In base camp the leaders should wear their insignia.
On operations against the enemy, they should wear clean-sleeve fatigues.
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(4) When attacking, the PAVN units confronting us used
mass assault tactics preceded in some cases by light mortar and anti-
tank rocket fire. The latter I believe is often mistaken for mortar
fire. He also used encircling maneuvers with 50 - 75 men groups. He
employed his machine guns extremely well and thoroughly understood the
value of grazing fire. At night, he infiltrated small numbers uo to
the friendly positions. These enemy set up on top of grassy anthills,
in trees, and good close-in firing positions. He was expert at probing
our defensive perimeter at night and went to great efforts to trA o :o
friendly into firing.

- (5) When met by heavy ground fire or by mortar, artiller:,
TAC Air, or ARA he became less organized. However, he did no: Suit.
Napalm and white phosphorous he definitely did not like.

(6) He appeared to have no radios. The leaders con-rolled
their men by shouting. Bugles were used during the night of > - 15
November on the mountain above the battalion Perimeter. Also, at nigat
on the mountain they used signal lights.

(7) He fought to the death. When wounded, he %cntinued
fihting with his small arms and grenades. He appeareo fanatical when
wounded and had to be approached with extreme care. Many friendl w-vere
shot by wounded PAVN.

(8) He also appeared fanatical in his extreme erorts torecover bodies of his dead and wounded and their equipment. Ii never
stoped his efforts in this regard and used the night,'the i -ghngrass,
toe anthills and other concealment to maximum advantage to serve i's
purpose. We found many of his dead with rooes tied around -he anxesand a shortrunning n.-,:ee. aT,, ig end free i saw two o_ my dead with :imttar
ropes tied around their ankles.

(9) Some of my men who met him face to face have stated
that some PAVN appeared to be "hopped up". They based this conclusion
in part on their observation that wnen shot, they kept moving several
more steps firing before dropping. In these cases, it is possible
that the high velocity M-16 bullet passed cleanly through these enemy
without any immediate..stop.ping effect. Also some men stated that they
saw a few enemy keep their weapons at sling arms although under tire.
One non-commissioned officer stated that one group of _30 or so enemy
continued moving across the front of his squad although it was being
cut to pieces by close-in flanking fire.

(10) A favorite tactic .of the. PAVN enemy we faced seemed
to oe an aggressive small-unit: encircling maneuver. Another was a rapid
assault by 6 - 10 PAVN on 2 or 3 friendly.

(41) We found some of our KIA '"dog tags" and wallets on
the bodies of dead PAVN.
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VIII. Out of all the above, the principal points that I would lihe
to emphasize are:

A. We must make imaginative and constant use of our
tremendous fire support advantage to kill the PAVN enemy before he
gets so close that we must fight him on his terms. This includes
heavy use of the M-79 and even hand grenades to hold him out so that
artillery, TAC Air, and ARA can work on him.

B. We must take time and every opportunity to train our
men, and especially our replacements, to perfection in small-unit fire
and movement and fire and maneuver. If we do not to this, men will
be killed who would not otherwise be killed.

C. The commander on the battlefield must continually antitiate
what the future may bring or could bring and take steps to influence tie
future before it comes about. This applies to the enemy; to fire support;
supply of ammo, water, and medical supplies before the requirement arises;
to friendly reaction to possible enemy action; and to all other matEers
having a bearing on a particular situation. Also, periodically through-
out a battle, the commander must mentally detach himself from the action
and objectively think -- what is not being done which should be done to
influence the situation, and what is being done which should not be going
on.

/s/ H Moore

It! HAROLD G. MOORE
Colonel, Infantry,

THIS MARKING Is NOT APPLICABLE AFTER UNKINO'JN
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VII. Out of all the above, tne principal points that I woutd xme

to emphasize are:

A. We must make imaginative and constant use of our

tremendous fire support advantage to kil the PAVN enemy before he

gets so close that we must fight him on his terms. This inc-udes

heavy use of the M-79 and even hand grenades to hold him out so that

artillery, TAC Air, and ARA can work on him.

B. We must take time and ever opoortunit tc train our

men, and especially our replacements, to perfec:on in small-unit fire
and movement and fire and maneuver. Uf we do not Ct tn1s, men

te killed who would not otherwise be kiled.

C. The commander cn the battlefield must .. ..c -.a a

what the future may bring or cou d oring and ta-e steos to zn:.uenca -e

future before it comes about. This aczlies\ o tne enemy; to moe suzport;
supply Of ammo water, and mecat sunplies before the reuirem.en: armes

to) riendly reaction to possible enemy action; and to all' otLer m-t
having a bearing on a nartic-ular situation. Also, perzodioal" -'
out a bat-le, the commande must mental>; de:acn himse: zom tne aotn

and objectively think -- what is not being done waic snould be dCne to

influence the situation, and what is being dcn e hich snculd not re
C EL. -..... . .
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> :11 1ST B4TT"tIO1 , 7TB.QVU.RY
1$ST OSS.tLRY PIV1I Lid )l~l4A) Sa- Francisco, Oalitf.rnia 96490

• F ,56

StBUlCTs, After Action RepILrt, -L Di6I iValley uperation 1st battaliun,

7th Cavalry 14 - 16 Lovember 1965

TO, Commanding Of ficer
3d brigade
1st Oavalry Division (&.6irmobile)
AIU 'US Forces 96490

I* G t APL~

During this operation, I was the COmuding Officer of the 1st
Battalion, 7th Cavalry. Un 25 iicvember 1965, 1 waS :ran ted and turned
over the battalion to my successor.

II.* BhCXGRQUND;

1. Un 10 November the battalion moved from the base cmp at
4n Khe, coordinates .R476476, by OV-2 to a forward airstrip andassexab]y
area south of Pleiku, coord inates 4Z19340. From there, all compaies
were shuttled the s ameay by ,UH-I) into a search and destry operation
in an area to the :ast of Plol o N, vicinity, coordinates ;2007 to ZW7606.
We oonduoted sat=ratia patrolling through the 12th with ligt contact
by on 0 (,mpany A. We also conducted civic act.ion progran suipplying
medicl aid and USOfI food to bontagnard Village, po pulation 200,
o rdinatu s Z-A237073. On the 12th, the 4ssistant Division Ooxander -i

during a visit to the battalion, indicated to the Brigajde Co'nm er
-that he had no cbjection to the latter sending a battalion into the
L DRIW Valley. This we took as an alert. and be;n a map study. On
13 November, the battalion was moved on brig-ade orders to a new area of
operations south and southwest of PleiM. Once again saturation
patrolling was ccnducted out of compey bases throughout the day with
no contact. Compay B was airlifted after 1500 hours into the Brigade
OP area as security, and for an immediate reaction force under Brigade
control. It olosed into ,osition by 180 h0ours.

B. At ampproxiataly 1700 hours, the Brigale Conksander andI visited the Company a, dt south of Pleilyle. During the visit, the

.Brigade Commander gave m Orders to execute an assadlt by he licopter
into the L DRJ AG Valley, north of OU tONG Ituntain early the next
morning with a mission of conducting search and destroy operations
through the 15th. The area of operations was pointed out on the map
and ho informed me theft we would be supported from lIZ F .ADuN, coo rd-
iatus Wa.023032, by two batteries of 105mm howitzsr artillery - one of
which would be moved by air from PL4 •k early on the 14th p~rior to our
assault.

C. I returned to my CP near Plei e; formulated a tentativo'
plan issued instruotions tomy staf! procured further details, from
3d.4giade dleedquarters and thesuprighlcte unit; adise
a wvarning order to .y unit.cooiaders, staff, and supportin ol6mats-,o:
By 22.00 hours, 13.kvomber, al pre paation hsad been aoohlishad 4hich
were pssible withou.t an atoual, air reounn&±gssance. rrangen.ents- .-

eluded - an early morziing airlift of ompany B back to, PL1I l s direct os
to thoI omanders "of , I and CComIaios to conoontzwte their elements at



first light, ipn-the largot pick-wup 4o0(s) in ,their rostective s-octorsl
and plans for a f irst lit.air reco.n by lal:.. k ey cou.wRasre aV staff
officers. A time of 0830".hours was set, fr iSStlVO t Ix Os of the
operation order.

D . t this time, the "fihting" strength of' lettered companies
as they went into the operation wi as folloWSt

it02 .amJ O&2"es.

CoS4 5 1'5 6 164

o B 5 114 6 164

oC . 6. "106 6 164

Co 4 716 5 18

The shorta-gas..8 were . .ri - . ,  " to . .. Mr.4 4i1Jaoh o.mgy4s_*ha5114 - 5-en a.ta e camp .at £4.Khe-.9 guar, .ick,

There were 8 - 10. te.nRa: l .. pr -,;. nt.eoingb4 to .tepa.0 fr E" and R.

iII. . . ....ZSO "" ".... "..

.11 .0 TWist f. 4JON.101$$Ui4

(i) 14 November dawnet .,it and cr..-Pr Shortly after
first light at 0630 hours, P PI 'or w.-t v .t to. battalion control
At, 4lei L ani bean ai.pe p-.'t$z.',& t8 rle as the

~asul vnpn~ h lfnccsW~va;et~d B';Oopaxiy back were.oA irfg ....to o e.404aSolttipy4 , "et &.l, 21st 4rt*floy-to 4Z.

E~JOO ~ laned ikeair recon trty ha lasatbiea-and after a
brief cU'atntvn .t oh- thoe j-rpcn. of the -reo-? j t t roUte , 'and itemto ... ooek:.r.r, we. t-ok off i...n tw P.".-.D.';.:s esco:•Wi . :..tw e "h$s,.

-south. .V n. th #x-.at.@out 45 feet-aotu; m;th Pa'st Duo, 'C

opezia4v Forces, 15$t orb. te. .. o-ees z±. e,¢ , tt Liet . G .t .. .. "lSuonv oaerrrOpO Rt414"s r, aMth oiadi

M- .-a

odi11 by-.Abr 44444teenaysob la0ting onesi tad iaron

£±nst o- ta ,ar 4f:01atos.Te ra eahw o heatahd a

(Tab.. B). I. thaen. ... et!.v...d ..0.¢..0.At0 .. l to. th e. LW. :to .be. used. Thre~e

Y4eUtio(n uab ). T4{Q.fla skida n te MinayI4e foaiabing.

toecia , r .- , - ttpe ,t wtt.4 ta.: t ,ete..t, eto4 Lot

beia i+ nafl, 4$,ya: tty ot mvso , to toy.. + W-Wa.. It was .at,,ed-.

*t~~~~~ ~ ~~~~~~ p- ~tte~ctidd nV 4A 4 repaxed to issue
ZV opr~ln r* ~a nta eeto..ozuntyIdispatc-hed
the. Cav ty $e t4.gn, tot a - -.ndev4 i . p tJ4 I& 1hS"G Valley
a" to EaM. detailed intor:tMoa on pXY44,. .th.urrounding

rot ae ±n :appoz,# .,y -40 ininwtou wit, te, irnforaet, that, Y dZ

w W



was spotted with high stumps a4 would. be 4,ffoul't to use a,.ads.ing zone. The Cavalry Section doni ,med tha4t. J. 2-L" could t"ke eightto ten t-jD' at one tint. e, ..1-c jre ot' e04mY &o-tivity were detsdtv.around X4(sY, .And-the.iC al feotio.. wa. .t.tirdon during its, low'level recon. Severa , t'ais. were picke& Up their locations werenoted. The Cavalry 4ietion also repo.rted seeing .jco0= wire on a trailnorth of X-I.Y which led east, and. West4. 1c 0trails led through .X-.RAYi made. r decis ion to land, at v-.tsi Pith TG' .end. ",fKM . a " a.tta-testo be.. Use!  nly on my order- Z the , u o I . oper.atio, ord e rReduoed to wtitn, it is at'cach*, at rab C.. -tesent to hear the orderwere all my omp y C 4er the b&t l-6e44 eta M1ennepecial staft;thelif C y ". .....~n.fyC;;,de d-i~s 4A e to the battalion,the Cavalry Seo t ..S.e-otio.eder .(.i, .atsy. -. t .. talion, 2tst."
Artillezy; 41a34Jrgse&.3 tMIti&emm4 rivdd±n .t, $a- p, o..f the orer - , Va ............ -a4e.e.short:lytheree" tt., Z wa. tW" t . otted to that th0- e woatillery bateories

ing with the tX itt" e., ta att ,y :rep ttoft to, bPe timed to becompleted at H-1±oiwn#zi xoq 4te-. Te4. C0CJ4any Comanders.were then flown back otet t BOnpa0oadereturned to his unit'ntht airtiexarnonolmue
The~~~~~~~~ ~~~ tiVws'40'i"t 91 z'ws*4 CQd~f .op~t ions.: hadeither be ...iieea. orre aerinj...mpist.". :0 yroblt hadbeen raised.

B9. I.Tflu,..S$ ..,

Due to last minute .positioning of the .artillery piecoscaused.by air movomentdelay., the preparatoy fes did not begin.
until"1017 hours., l,"-wasin thOlead airorafts .dhed..good viewof these firs'. They, Were.,pecisely "whe ,r e.4, -nd beaut ifullyt itleod wi3th. the lnig0 p4oqat ft~n&a opty Fire-awerQonoonetp.[ riqb p 'y .ousd- h lWdjgZ-Ai tetrs&id 14AZ 4s~andot $i~er4M 4 adra le2~ing' down from -thetig .-. o rth s. o.f 44., "" 'Te .aerialP atillery came .n on the,ools 0fI ..t,. tube ati I ,o i's and Work.edover, thd aoreafor 3t0 secondsoxpan@i .: ~taft;- kw. .os r o then went into a neab air .r-bit-on d l. T 1,,.t bs.t4±o gun ships took up tho"firos andwoe.indiate l e.a-d ..th -t E . As weaam i ..- .,

ing all doer tren tire int. 't.hot .. ,4 W , P444,# •..*
and ra -from "t- e . at 44 . fl tb .. 4 Z. at

BattalionU &a5at 
'evez~o tos

an itaeet6if 4  t~w ;: 4..... . ,:, .. aVnat.a.da'", .ib-. g. . ex,
who ouldspa k '0 o.o''d -. Vs t4 s % t t

lei.ho.an rtheOff ioe ,:,. " Liaison Ltft ,... 4. .the e Q4O , .#.fl. t e .p y "M .w ..

'o bee .xe nti o±" tit. z W " tties,. toa i % C . tflfbttq:, .e. -reky : s ad
trees. up"to.. 100 teet .l$zit "c '¢ eoi opan v~ 'a'ying in .height fromone foot to fly $o4. e ±t. $:! . "t ', .±I .rtb , tM area up to sight

ft hig w.t t .... . ..i~ C . ...s ... ......... aroun.the . .4 .4 .n. t '.- o a.i. to. .... - of,-.' .... Z .l ....... tk,. b....... .d.... ... eor..e. .o. .l.

LOC4A41 6 1 .G * --l -1.Mbs ,4 - -r hoos or

ion.. of the. .-ixt Oo*yan:"t b."o:. bt ri:g.,.i".-OCmpw , Thus betnthprooas.. o$ thutt.inj the, , battdxa. "nto. t.e area .-of operati on s. 'The...
t4 i w o -If1 the-O asautva peisl 04 hs and , 'a ... ..
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Commander sooured the landing zone by having one of his platoon lead-
era dispatch, hi, squads into differnt areas, 50 to 100 meters off
the laandinr& zO.Ae, to reconoiter., while he'. retained the balawe of his
company c-ncealed ina clump of trees .idhigh..gass near the center
of the LZ area as Ez offensive striking force.: At approximately 11,20
hours, one of the recon squads took a .prisoners. inediately took "
n7rS-2 and the Vietnamee, hr.. 'ik., anu went to the location-and ques-.
tion6d h ir, d was una-rmed~ , dresoed, in-clirty-khaki shirt and trousers
with a. se-ri l nhmber on one.of the,.shijMt epulets, and carried an -empty
canteen,:, Uo4 stated that 'ie, had eatpn only bAnanas: for five CbS1 , adthat there were three battalons on. thre mouna. nabove us who wanted

very inuch to kill Americans but had been.unable to find them. e
stated that he as. in the North Vietna s, wg4Lr,.,. The B Company
Co"aev -Was 4zected to intensify hisLaoconnrissanoe n the area
whc'.es the. aprsner hadbeen taken no. thnoo tan),,,, ard. to. prepare;
to... asume the ompay mission of searching the: lower portion of
the mountain .area with empha on- the f..nger and 4.ruw to the north-west. yw oorsM Ahopprt was called in a the priasons'wa's. -taken

back immediaeOly for interrogatin at. the brigade: P. .By then, 1210hours, sufficient e ements of Copan had .landed (.unopposed-) to
take-over the LZ seority..mison from Op -.. A lo .elements- ofthe reconnoitering platoon of b ComPan had mae Contt w,ith,

scattered onet riflemen. near the.mountain. T-9 he b Company C.mm"der wasordered tQ ass ume-th .Yoineay earching mi-son to wove-up the

finger leading :down to.w.ards .X.tY0 a. t deipt, e stution-. B
Compny m=ved out:, anda Iirocted the comhador..of. . ompany"'to.soparc
to rvvo up in-to the same. aroa on .orde-when C.oipany had..rrivud in
X-I-LY in. auffiOent st.rength. to take over tLZ s e.ur.ity. -- that--t-6, ,, 1230
hours we, were taking no fire in the LZ. .rxoUnd 1245. hours, lead Ole-
nonte of Company Is began to engage in a fire fig'h of moderate in-
tensity. shortly afterwords at approximatily .-13,30 .h-1r.., Cbumanding
Officer, Company B reportud that he was boiag. attacke.d heav..,ily by at
least two o.ampanies of ene an..d. th.at h..s rit_ I latoc. .as in dger
of bein.suxxoumdo. idcu tof f.om the .estv of the company bya
numerically .supe0r or froe...Th.9,,fiXe-i.t became intense. Also. a

60w ouws .±- $1.fta)o ad$t .re beugan, C4U1$no in the LZ and onB Compny. B :Compay a..o.-ePeiV.ed OMe ro.*et fire.

(2) h tly .af ter the .eavy fir.e fight began, the last
platoo.n .of .A (ompan and t. ho0mp ay o. r. nd'l .. le...ts.o0.- .0. The. "00' O..lm~nt o
o1 Cm ..y l . The 0hA.n U.tie w., Compny i ..was o ,rde.red to
. ve-.' .i# , ..any up P.. .theleftof Cmpany o establish. pv tl.

cteZ tt tt he..Company loft-flank; and-to send
one plat.:,-n up t Oa .o absiist U Company in getting to the
:b Company plate w14.eh Was ne of being out off. The Comend-
ing-Officer, Compa4 -, -0wase, Opard to take up a blocking pcsiti-;n off
the 1, siding z.he to the e0h . W.ote.t to prevent the LiZ from
being oVe. Z4 from th ' *4t±'4.-.., Vftd to. give proecr tion to A C..mpany' a

have. my. Worwardg ,At. Con.r -n '-ain iar ,strikes b egi~ning. on the
lower fringa.- of. th. :".ut :&.ta .. $.o h$4a .. d 4'o.tk over the mountain and
enemy appteohels. :,to the LZ.: £to:e- to., .west and south in that priority.-
-The.. same-.inat.rv ,-.i.e .woo#' , . bs. i.en to the iP3,i .and to the artillery.
?~riority .rf tir..es: .woe. 'tO .t..o L. .,::'eshlas and requests frot
companies. When. :not' -"fir.-in.- Lfl Z'.Oa~pon5e ,to. a specific request, fires
were to be poeured i.t as d-"ire.td Above., The Company Coraanders.,
forward, observers., the. L~o-rwsd'. con .. t.,rol.ler,..ana the artillery .
Liaison officer wore all having di!fficulty gett.ing 0 ,ordinated as to
the locations of the .fc.rward elements of the omanies. There were.

no wlol-defined. tov 4in featUes to help ,and the sorub and ttees'all,
lookod alike. The..air. was .heavy wivth srmoke and dust.-B Co,,mpany had
mre problu than any -other oompaay sinco it had one plat;On separ-
atd .from the 4oet o.-f -the .oomp3ay.in t-:hu.Jungle, nd ,could nut .preci- .sely pin P"ntits loc.ti)n-bfrpurpoes of 6os@4n fire BsppOrt.,

p .atn a in .atr. oTving frfight 6gainst a. focef 5-1 eepo y..
Th tattat ti platonIWasf o rw ar d.o.fB ad ncomapaes do''o



delivery of effeotive fires in support of these two oompknies.
however, using the technique of "walkiLg" fires down thu mountain
from the south and west, fires were placed where they gave
some help to these two companios- especiall. Company A. 2 spucifically
defined soveral draws leading down from the mountain, and wanted fires
placed on enoy mortar positions sighted or suspected out to 81 mmmortar range. Two air strikes were also brought in on the valley

floor to the northwest on and near the location of the suspected
enemy. battalion reported by higher herAquarters the previous day.
*.t this point, the nost oritical period of the afternoon ben.

(3) TheA. Company Commander sent up ortplr.t,.on to B
Company as directed. -This platoon headed out, ecame engaged, and
ended up on the right of B Comgmy rather than the left. This was
c' nfusing to both the ". C npany Conmander and Jbself until later
in the afternoon when the V 'catkon of this platoon beocamo scrted
out. Thoo b Company Commmder pushed out ix an effort to reach his
platoon which by that tije had been eompletely surrounded. B Company( plus the' "ompany plataoon was able to got to within 75 meters

of the cut-off platoon but could got no further. The ;Company plat-
oon made it closer than any othor element. B Company was tcingmod-
erate casualties. Concurrently as Company S& (-)was heading up to-
wards the loft and rearmost elements; off i t-mpany, it made heavy
contact with a large force of at least O gI PaVh Company which was
driving in and along a dry creek bed parallol to the western edge of
the LJ. These enemy wore headod directly towards the left rear of
Company B. k. Very heavy fire fight iuimdiat&ly broke out. A Com-
pany was taking light casualties, and extracting a heavy toll from
the enem.y. One of the . Company platoons was in such a position th,:t
it was able tk, bring close-in flanking fire on 50 - 70 LVb as they
continued moving across their front. !%any of them wore killed, as
when the loa.d few were dropped, the remainder kept oontdig right into
the field of fire. A Company took two prisoners who wore -later ev.'c-
uated to Brigade.

(4) Just as the A Company fire fight broke out, the last
elements of ( Ompan and the lo elements ofd Company landed. s
they landedp the helioopters tok numerous hits but none wore shot down.
The C C 60rmpaComdander directed his elepents into position along side
his other elements which ad dovio1sly. nWithin five minutes,
a f orce of 175 - .200 eeaomy head., for the .W., ran- hond 'ng into C
Company. C Company held theoft, killing naumerous of thorn in the
process as thw continued trying to get to the landing zone. no
pris.nor was taken and evacuated. The. C -Company action continued for
approxiuiely Ij hours until the enemy, disorganized uad decinated,
pulled off under heavy friendly artillery and nir fires, dragging many
of his dead, and wounded.

(5) Concurrent with all of the above, as the firstelements of 0 Ocipany lemtded (with the last elements of C Company),,
they iroeditAt l became engage in the fire fight near a Companyv.
One of the 4)• Cum an Co,•m'-mnd~er's .rad.,io operatcs re, was K4LA in the lift
Company Comneres :aalioopt.er • 'bofora be midd dismount and the door•

gunner and. Oe pilot were wQ~4n4L.-.. I stopp.ed th0 other eight Oh-iD' a'
from landing by radio. Th e D1 ompany, elenients consisted of the command
group, part of the mortar platoon and the 'antit.ank platoon. The D
Comp)any Commaner led. them towards the sopad" .of tho heavy firing in
thenI Company area. T£hey made it to the stream-bed area; imnediateLy
eng~ad 25 -30 IP.14 headed do wn the stream-bed and killed most of

them., 4 Company elements killed the rust. During this fight, the
D Company Comiander and htrtar Platoon Lender were seriously wounded
but ontinued to fire otheir ifles personally killing several Pi hi.
4fter the eneor wore stoppod, the D DCompany Comander alvornitly lost
coAsciousnees and came to. sie turned over the command of the compay
to •-the Antitank• Pl t-t:.on orgeant, a btaff bergeant, -. Dispositions,
of uaits at .thfat time are shc.wn at Tab F. The Commanding U Offizw, ,0
Company made phyflioal oontawt with tide St-.aff Sergerz't and.with W. :

&p1rovrl directed the D Company elements t. )the left of 0 Com pany



tying in tightly around the southeas-tern edge of the WJ off in the brush.

(6) By then we.vero taking numerous casualties throughout
the battalion, and it was apparent that we were fighting 500 - 600 enonv.
These wore only the ones we were in contact with and I figured others
were headed our way. I requested the i1rigie ComLmnder to send mo another
rifle oompany. he immediately approved this request. In fact I later
learned that he had already alerted b Company, 2d Battalion, 7th Cavalry
and wais assembling it at pick-up zones.

(7) luring this fire fight, the Cavalry bioout Section Was
given specific areas to reconnoiter. They oonoentruted onroutes ofjwrs

Sereae down the mountain to the northwest and southwest, and also
approaches from tho north and northwest on the v,lley floor. The
Cavalry reported results to me on -y commnd net. 4 this time,
approximately 1500 hours, I dedided that it was necessary to continue
to land the remainder of the tactical-elements of the battalion con-
sisting of the recon platoon, 3 I4ID loads of U Oompany men, and
the XQ and 1st .orgent of 1) Company. Although the eastern portion of
the landing zone was under enemy fire it had Slaoked off considerablydue to the U and o0mpany actions. Thoese eloionts landed safely. I
turned u Comp ny over to the Company XU and directed him to dispvso
the rocon platoon around the north and est fringe of the LZ for Lh
security and as battalion reserve. o Tho Company Commander had pre-
viously, with my approval, sot up all rifle company mortars on the
eastern fringe of the LZ. The V Oompany Commander was directed to
add his mortars to then and take over their control from a contral
FDC. "rincipal direction of fire ws toward s- and b Companies.
The mortarnen also had the mission of LZ defense to their cast. All
went quickly into position.
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(1) The time was now approxiwately, 1545 hours and the
disposition of the opposing forces was as shown at .ab U. 'he first
attempt by Companies A and B to 're.-h the out-off platoon had beenstoppod by approxiately 300 enemy. we were taking moderate casualties

espeoially among leaders ana radioi.iono These enemT were aggeiesiVe oad.
they o&a e off the mountain in large grOuIps. They were well-car.outUgod
and took excellent advantage of cover and concealment. They were god
shots. They were red with raerus automaatic weapons and small
"potato-masher" genadues. 4ven O ftor 'beig hit several times in the
chest, iany. continued firing and toying t o ral ,ore steps before
dropping dead,. Iordered Uoaniee A and ;-to evacuate t:eir casuilties.;
withdrew under covering irs cu of c oso contact; and prepared for a
coordinated attack supported by heavy roparatory fires to got back the
surrounded platoon, l'anwhilo Company C was continuing to hold off the
enemy to their front with the help of some magnificent artillery and
close air support. 'The B'attalion 8-2 was wounded and later shot again
and killed during this enemy attack. The surrounded platoon of BCompany stood Oft ntunorous PAVti efforts to overrun it. Carrying their
dead, their wounded, and their equipment the men of the pl atoon ostab-
lishec, a sma ll 25 m eter wide perimeter on a slight rise of' groind and
redistribute&t their ammnition under heavy ehemy fire.

(2) £4t approximately 1620 hours, the second attack by
Companies i. and B to reach the surrounded platoon began. This att~ack..
was preceded by artillery and tJc preparatory fires. Between the first
arid second attacks and despite heavy fires from artillery add.air, the
enemy hadi moved well Up towards and 13 Comp~anies. Some we:e in tri~ees.,
None fell back. For friendly to-advance, the energy had to b e 411~e.
This was difficult because they were wcll-oamouflago4 aid. used: ... i

means of cover ana cooalaent. biny had dug into-small. sid#hoo-es,
others were dug -into the tops ruid sides of the ant-hill. hat
time, Company had lost all troee rifle platoon leaders - O a ...
its artillery forward observer hL,, Four .men had IoM shot s 4'' II I
It ina six feet of the Company Cormandr, including: his oa'$reu

who was.. acting as -a radio oper, tor. Uolwepny bco ondsjt'
head R("• to the rigtt-..of Company , pro'poeod only 75 ' .O. :M.tr

". 0%.. ,-r



uuoh of it paid for in closewin fighting. I had given a Company
baok his platoon which had beon assisting B y Nevertheless
-,. Company could only progross a.bout 1-50 tors. one platoon of t
Company advanoodo farther than theootte'r .twO:; became engagoi with a
greatly superior force; and was pinne doWn.,. omoe of the onexq per-
mitted the friendly to pvss by them n tho donse terrain and then
opened up.from, concealed positions. White phosphorous artillery wa
brought in arotnd, tho platoon and botween the platoon and 4, .Company (-)
to give support to an. k6,.0Corpany move forward to got it. The burning
phosphorous caused a teaporary lull in the ano -f ag a"d that Plus
the smoke, ohablod the platoon and their doai an'd wounded to be reached
and brought back. 4 200 -.225 enemy force was still lan the area fight'
ing against Companies ,a .and B. bg 1740 hours., I decidea that it was
necossary to pull A and B Oompanies, under cover Of heavy supporting,
fires, back to thu fringe of the landing zone and set up a tight
defensive perimeter for the night. We woere still in good cormun-
ications With the surrounded platoon and it was ringed with close-in
artillery defonsive fire. IjV intentions wore to conduct amother coord-
inated attack during the night or early the next morning to reach it or
to get them out during the night by infiltration. Both a& and B Companios
had nu erous WiA and J, to get out of'the arua of oontaot; reorgan-
ization of the squa-ds and platoons had to be accomplished; rosuppi2y
of axao ard water had to be carried out; and all units of the battalion
hadI to be tied in and disposed for the night. C Oo.Vpx had taken a
heavy toll of the oneiy throughout the afternoon. C Company had taken
a f ow casualties but was in good sape and the enemy, -although still
in oontac t, had oeased his attacks on the company, :ompany 1) had gone
into position. 1 Gompany, 2d 'BattaUlion, 7th 0avory was landed in two
to four bh-lD loads at a time from 1705 to 1800 hours. As they landed
I built t lor. into a-. reserVe to oe ptepa d to counter-attack any pene-
tration of (0 Company or for ocrtiitrnont in the sA, B Company areai, of con-
taot. This was not nooessary.

(3) The withdrawal of and B Corap'anios was conductod
successfull.y White phoaphorous .firod by artillery, ws .again used
to cover tho withdrawal, The burning phosphorous seemed to lisorganize
thle enot)k1ot th. a"d tho smoke.geAtly age ited usibys oreinreno
kg offets I 1 900 hP=,S, thie -organ izatg on, of Xthe pdmo r was
oompe ted.; e.."uIti a.o tyi iatfor -the. i t n e teneo artillery-
an o#trfiesvo, o bigd,: Iataced ens p. toon o
Coimpan 16 v, 2d .attalion,, 7tb Q ary to Ci homfMytas ..'o a had a

wirerseto t dfed.tVtqo 4Qtqa194,w apacd 'in battalion
resorto. -Dispo'sitions re . as An~i e-at4 b.h

:00 OTH:I R '1C -Df-90~h .u£t4~~ 1.JS

(i) while.t all of -the, .abaoedescribed o atio ns wreinepro-

cae hneotro~ ft oan.0, ne.tieaue the wounded. ~ryi h feno, tebatt4-i
isule, rmdictpal spplties :nd ourb air stationpersoon wo brought.

i. troaivth waru i 140Q h woandwder o vt fir0e treated orwas
in my Vt area. X .di not c41 inA~ vohlcpestofounl

instructions. This system Worked very well; throughout the afternoon
.and eary ovening, numerous UL-ID's were brought in- each from a
specIfi direction ,at a prescribod &ltittido to lana at a specific place
and go out on a pjroscribed heading, I have the hi-ghe.st adumiation,
praise anc ros poot for te ou s.a ning prfossi.onalis. an courago'ofthe b-4ii i ots an.,wOro waho r:p a tlet of owyao, e tim e a .ter
time to tx . u. They .never. refused t cono in; .th&t -lowo".. n * 1"0-
ions beautiftlly; the-,y were groat' ai trWald hmi 4ie
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fire was the lightest and tried to have everything ready for each land-
ing to keep them on the ground a iniLmn time. Aono were shot down
and destroyed although most of theutook hits. Tw .airoraft wore brought
in which did not get put . Une roceiv od ene y fire in the engine and
had to lmd in an open area just off the northern portion of the LL;
the other clipped a few tree tops with the riain rutor on landing in the
LZ ant. had to be loft. Crews of both aircraft wore irmiedittoly lifted
out by other helicopters. Both downed helicopters wore iramodiateLy'
secured by elements of Company D without orders per battalion SUP -
they being the nearest troops. both wore slightly damaged only and
were slung out two days later by CH-.47 Chinooks. During the three
day battle, these wore the only two downed holiooptors. BY 1530 hours,
it had become apFparent that we would need a night lanuding ccpability
that I needed a pathfinder team to assist' Liocn the ground. I callod
the i Company, 229th lift company oommnder with a request for path-
finders anci was gratified t learn that he had.anticipated the require-
mont. They arrived shortlythereafter a-.id with engineer demolitionists
cloared the J Z into a ofairW safe two-chopper landing arec and set up
lights to be turned on if necessary for night landings. sdthough under
eei.V observation and firo it was loss vulnerable than the southern
portion of X-±UJ whore we were still cleaning out enemy riflemen.

(2) by darkt, at 1915 hours, ta resupply of amo, rations,:
water and medical supplies had been brought in Dexd.rane, morphino
EUd bandages were the medical supplies most needed and water was at a
premium. ,,t approximately 1850 hours, i radioed my o-3 and told him n
to prOparo to conIe in ls soon as possible using twoM--its Lmd to
bring in tho artillery liaison officer, tF0, two radio ,perators and
more Pater and small ars armno. They landed at 2128 hours. The d i+
and smoke which' hung im (Ls hrNr 9*.c.nnTf-mri-nine over U hoarlpent Fire ,"'
tlolrVo4 thir arrival and mado tho landing vory, dfi.ofiult but once a.-ain,.
the 229th pilots porfrmed- with groat courage and professienalism.

IV.49'Vfl-$,b iI L IIff OF 4LNUVtbaSR:

. by darkness, 1915 hours, we had evacuated all our wouanlded
-nd collected our dead in r OP ara.. L no and wator was boing dis-
tributod; the landing zone atea was. in the final stages of ixoe.wati(on
for night landings; mrtx and artillery fires were being registered
close around the perimeter; a small light proof working area had been
constructed out of ponohos for the mldios; and the chain of omad.
had been reorgaized. I talked with nny of the ten and could soe that
the Lrae.' was high. We knew wweVere. facing a tough enemy but we also
knew the onemy with a greatly superior foroe had 'failed to got through
us tl-mt afternoon. We were in excellent shape as we completed tying tn
our perimeter. The cut-off platoon of B Company was in goud morale and
was holding its Iosition.

3. &uring the night the ene made several light probes
forward of &. and b CGompany, and of C Company near Where it tied in
with .' Compmay, Artllery. harassing am( interdiction fires were brought
down on the lower. f ingers, end. draws of. the mountain, around the
southerzn and western edgos of the perimeter; and up on the slopes whore
four or five e~tci lights wore observed. We roecivedi six or 'seven
rounds of highz ox 'losive fLre, either ortar or rockets.

0. The surrounded platoon of b Company on a finger of the moun-
tain 300 meters northwest of the batalion perimeter was protected by
close-in artillery fires all: night. The enex 4 could be heard £dl dround

the platoon. artillery fire was brought in on those areas and. the shouts
and screams told of good results. The platoon began and ended the night
with 8 IA, 12 WL j and 7 men not wounded, It was disposed in two separate
locations within their sratl perimoter.- The platoon leader, platoon
sergeant and weapons squad leadr were among the KL.. The nunn who ended
up on the radio w4s . Sergeant £o5 squad leader. ho could not get to
the, ranking man (a tatf Uergoaat rifle squad leader), since any ntve.ho.an a noo.,

8



made drew immediato onor rifle fire. le was the oramno and leadership
link to his CompanWy Ctndrv. Throughout the night he adjusted close-tn
artillery fire on the onemy surrounling him as ho hoard ther..raoving and
talking. Throe separate: attacks were made during the night by the OnD ny-
owoh in about 50 ma 4.stroAgth. 4OJ1 Worie oaten off by small arms and
artillery fire. beveral of the wounded men of the platoon continued to
fight. The second attack', at apIrox.imt_,ely 0345 hours was preceded by
bugle calls around the platoon and uP- on the nountain 200-40Q meters
above the platooa. I touested and reoeived a AS ir strike in the
area above the platoon.' It was oanduotod under .ir kForco flareship
Illuination. It wa4s right on a target and greatly assisted in breaking
up the second attack on the surrounded platoo. This was the only
illination used alt night since it exposed the men in the surrounded

plataoon as well as the foxholes in the open areans of the battaliun
perimeter. -so, there was a fairly bright moon from 2,15 onwards. When
day-light .roke, numozus enemy dead were s eer around the surroundod
platoon.. Those were only the de.-d who could be soon b the men as they
lay prone in their poeitions: *O ther bodies were peas ibly concealed by
the high grass which dotted the aroa During the night, the non of the
platoon saw angi hard the ono, dra gng off many do and wounded.

D. Yirst light emeo at 0630.hours. -'Ih tentatively decided
on my plan of attaok to toqh he eurt ouaded platoon while simultaneously
scouring the ptigotr. I dircted q. , B, ad G Company Conmanders
to moot ma at the U Company OP to finalize the plan and to roooive
orders sinoo that was 'the best point of vantage. The time was approx-
izatoly 0640 .hours. also di-octo. ,onah compan to Ohook 'around their
positionsoarefully for infiltrators and snipers.

, At approximately 06.50 ho.urs the r,'aon, eomen.t.s of the let
and 2 platoAons of C ,Comany (the. tw !of.tt p latoons)...which were search-"
ing and apreeni g approximately 100 - 200 Peters forward, their
positions. bOSa arneciing rifle Lire from. their front -and left front0
They returned the fire.-and, began .pulling back .to their defensive pos-
itions. i.t this ti..e, thy V0e Attackod ky a force of' 2.- 3 Companies.
The onemy was well-aaiulatscreuohi'ng lewj.and.in some cases crawling
on hands and knoes. The roon pvrtles to.m the two pl-atoon positions
right of the 0oip y 0. .encutne. .no enyoL but- pulled baock imoodiately
to their dofensive, osit-in . dgtenae snail arms fire Light broke

out. The weight "of the e noe.y'ttaok. was directed at the. left portion
of the 0 Company soctor. Tlhe oqn paties of the Ist and 2d platoons
begn taking casualties including some X i .as they pulled, back. Other
men were hit trying to get to then. some we r recovered; however, by
then - 0730 hours the enemy had moved almost to the Iperimeter foxholes
despite taking severe loss-es from artillory, mortar, and close air.
Savage clos-range fightingwenton Lo. Athe next two.hours in the C
Company seco. r .- prtuiily in t he 'left..threes platoon: areas and forward
of the C0nmpany OP.. ThoZ's wa considerable had-to-hand Lighting. ikr
eoxample, the 1St .pltoon .leade'er ws .feund .later X i with five dead IN
around him :in and nar.a his. Ct .fol. ~,. Qno- ninWas found }KL with his
hands at the throat of.. d oa4..jYN., Ifierous. enemy, bodies were ,,found
intermingled with the '411o4 ,.A wow. da .of O'oripay. a.t approximately
0715 hours, the enet .ataks t ~ h-e h .4. C0o pa- ,eor .near whoere the-
,mortars were emp~laoe,. ThI* u, t he p04metc" .under. attack from two
directions. Artillery, Aerial .Locket . tf.leI y. and Ti.AJ A ir were

called in and their fires were accurate tn extreeloy effective. Zi.
and TSJ ir was also used to ing the pedmeter with fires. Priority
of all fires was given to 0 Company. The artillery P u with C Company
was pinned down by rifle fire in the company .U area. ionce the artill-
cry was adjusted by yq artillery liaison officer from ay o. There was
good obbervttion.

B. at alpproximately 0715 hours, the o ,unding Officer, C
Company requested reinforooments. I took a piatoa from Company-_i4 :it,



being thu closest to C Company) andl dispatched it fc.r the C C<Anpany
CP area. It came under fire while moving over th6 open ground, lost
2 kL and WI4 but made it to thee right center of the C Company sector.
't about 0745 hours, the A Copany sector was attacked by what was
leter determined to be a small force. We V rro now being attacked from
three different directions with firing of.equal intensity in all three
areas. Grazing fire from enemy sLmll arms and autom atio weapons was
cries-orossing the intorior'of the perimeter into the landig zone,
battalion OP area and aid station. Twolve t fifte'o LE explosions
of either enemy mortar or rocket fire ecocured in the a Imeter. Several
men wore hounded in and near the o by mall arms fire. o-na was
I alerted y reserve for probable commitment in the C Company area or
:0 Company Sector.- both of whioh cont Ingenies we had planned for the
night before. I radioed the brigade omxander, informed him of the
situation, and in view of the losses being sustained by OCompany and
the heavy attack, I requestOet an additional reinforcing ompany , *
had alredy alerted Company A, 2d battalion, 7th Cavalry the previous
night and assembled it with helicopters ready for movement. I re-
quest was approved but 1 did not briag the cotLany in at that tise Cue
to hoavy firo in he Z. ee Tab I for dispIositions of opposing forces.

(C. The heavy fire fight continued only in the U and aU Company
bectors.*,.4 one ti .e x q roxi,&toly 0800 hours, the anti-tank platoon
was heavily engaged and the L2 was Severely threatoned. The rortaraen,
were firing both their mortars and. their rifles and ' Pcig heavy. sm all
ars fire. OUn ortar was hit fnd puAt out of action by enem'y fire.
. co.Liittod L reserve, the iecon Patoon, which moved into the left
of the C Company sector; headed towards D Company and cleaned it out.
They Joined- up with tho rest of 4) Company and from then on throughout
the rost of the attack, that portion of the por-m.o-tortn -o in a, o.fntrol.This permitted me to take th risk of oornncng to bring in 'ICopany,

Pd Battalion, 7th Cavalry. Although the LZ was under fire, it was r edoor,
sonswhat. I needed " Company, 2d battalion, 7th Oavalry iniso that I
could reinforce or 1-ssibly c(,unterattack or block in or behind the
C Company sector. I ordered the oomandr, b ComiPan, 2d battalion,

7th avalry to pull one additional rifle plxto .:n pl s his ComxuJad roup
.pff his line; turn the soc-tor. over to.his remaining platoon; assehblethe Company (-) dispersed nearvWCP; and prepare, on rder, to reinforce,
block, or counterattack in the 0CompWn 0ector whioh was 125 meters td
the evt of the CU' or seopd, in any other ArJ . 4 then, 'two officers
of C Oompany h aLbeen iXled, nod thoe, wunied. tiowevar, th company
comander although shot- inthe o hast8 sd back continued •to function;
help • to control •his mpany; and give me reports for neatly three hours.
The ron of C Company stoodi heit gr ound. ne man of Ompany D who wound
up in the C COmpany sector was the only soldier loft covering 50 meters.
HO persnally shot 10 -s15 ener. with his ii,.'16 rifle firing from the
kneeling position. The company radio operator pioke d off 15,- 20 from
the company C foxhole. The +company ommander killed several beforehe was wounded. The enery fire was so heavy that movwmnt towards or
within the sector r esulted in more friendly c asualties. it wets during
t7is action at 0.7..55 ho++urs tha+t all platOOa po sitions threw a colored

artillery air&ses' te+mm1.... p+eri=phey . Q :f the p+Qrimeto., all fire sup.rt
was brciugt i n extmely ,o+ese,. 8eino 44+:Me.ly arti++llery fell inide
the perimeter,+ en twe Qst $ .+ a ,,. ware dQ2.ivezec in my Ut+ area

abnorma l, bu t not uaoxp'o&ed4t+ t *ho ++. em.er+gency - need.-for unusually

fought the massive enors fero.s ±Vr.: o.ver two houra.. A.t approximnt+•ly ,
0910 hours, elements of A. Uo++.any,... 3attalio n,. 7th :0 yalry began.

landing. 4I briefed thoe .iC6nan di fficer, . Company,,. 2d battalion,
7th Oavalry on the situation ,and aw t.... it that he was orientod'by tho
Commanding Off icr, b C cmpany, 2 d Battalion, 7th Cavalry on the sector
he was to..g. into. I then. ordored the Co mandinIOffioer,..Comp.any' 3 , ..
2d Battalion, 7th Cavalry to move with his om=and group dthe one
plato'on to the U Company seotor, .s.mW ontrol over the re.d ro .
C .Comp.y an rzosponsibility for thodefense of th .ctor. -
out- at 0941 hours Tronnoining platochi of B Cemm, 2WA4

W W



7th Cavlry followod short-ly after when-.it was reliovod on the porimet sr
by is Company, 2c Battalicn, 7th OaVwdry. Whon tho 3rd platoan of *
Company, 2d Battalion, 7th .r.lry d sucted from tho choppers, it
heandd towards the 0 CompanyIst battalien) 7th Cavalry f ire fight and
asseobled behind thoir left platoon. I attachod it t!4 B Company, 2d
batttlion, 7th Cavalry ana1 it fought with that coup ,ny throughout the
next twu days. By 1000 tours the enemy attaok ha been dofoatod. 0
Compamy had hold. The eneuy never penotratucd through their positin;
At apit(ximatoly 1330 hours &a.l oi),mp=nies on the perimeter screenod
.ut for 300 movae.p, .d police dtho battlfiqd., ,;e.4 P4VI-,0P I body

frgmnsw XV Wrxo0 nL iet- wot'o-j ltocIii pof-us ion
around thu eO-dgv And.torward ofth lerz4Owt £nue._b4..fxatt

wor sogp hee ws mssve eidnc e' -flody ttailsj,,bandag at
ate. 4 m any other 4YbI boinq dta gpd a V, :trtthe ars)a. 6me of the
enemy dead wore found, &aokod , bohiA .anh.-..ife' ertillory and TOO Xhir.X
was placed on all wo oe. o neabY :into whidh trails isappearedo.
Numerous enemy weapons ..Wr agleotod aong with other. arm.uent. *Pwo
prisoners were ' tkr,0aAfadoaeu.1tc. Friendly dead and w unded were
also q4oleted,..$use. friendly. w-re .killed and wciinded in this screen-
ing, C ompan.,. let talion, 7t valry :wa. t hen prositioned as

the batt0ki ko ihethe v0rituetor.'.a C., ompany,
2d' Battalion, 7th Cavalry was in Position in the turner .3 Compary

2d Battalion, 7th Cbvalry sector.

RDISMt~JTIUCTh Th ZAIM&Wst

A. ato, in the aftornoon of 14 November, the trivle oCommander
had cvod. the Pd1 .IBatta.l1,..n, 5th (.vIy, , into LZ'Viotor. A-t apprina,.toly
0800 hours it headod, on flot, for L X4LS. Sao Tab J for routes used.
At 1205 hours, it closed into X-RS. The Commanding officer,. 2,d Battalion,
5th Cavalry anl 1 coordinated on the disposition of forcesa It was agroe4
that his - and b Companies which wore south and west of L4 X-Rk Y on the
lower slopos of the mountain headed northwest plus I Co.mpany, st 'Battalion,
7th 0avi-,.ry would concmUt a ooordiatod attack behind artillery, d-..)
TaC * ipro.tatc t t , rVelieve. thea: Sblr.uAdee.dll4atuon. The route of
attack Was s0g'.- .-t"..t ,anb ,.', It was aood that I ,would assumeoper-

atinc4Qont4of pmpny.33 ~dbat#f4a,5th Cavalry tand he in Oorall
control of ' flUti t# a Ooko :u ".W frAsibility for its defense. B

Coman, l 4iaAe, 5h ~*,I4~~'g frward o f ?u Comanry, lot Battalion,
7th.Oava ry on.ti ±tt* 4 2 14,ttalaon, 5th Cavalry mortars went
into PoettiM flit iato o .D. COpt ,let Batta-4oa,7th0Ca-alry (m~ius
the o t....rp4 a o.too)As 4 u. v .,Y lt.ba.t talion, 7th Cavalry.

.:in.ror. Te ttYo .0Vi o of the 2d attalion, 5thin ree~re., he .%0 f . t.,e 2d

Cavalry and B Company, 'let. ,,tta.i n "7h O.vary under control of
Com~m~ading 0fficer,) d .ttMc, .5t .av y .jampd- off-at 1315 hours.
Thoro was little Que:y aeB1.ta-e.. . Co-pary., let attaliin, 7th aOn ,, l
reached the oe4aro -od ptttooii et 15i0h.xs. At th ,.loaticn there .WOZG

in gt;d u~l ra~ml.+, .me *c+a .-w..0t+ ¢Qva4Wat44 ,P4 .,41 ... i i + $s+ma ad

. t1 ,'' J . .• • i

disp eThe p ~4 .04Q'~ t $feWen iu~
Fire.Aisj dta setl, ,ap "ViboV, 4~~ fl$ ~ 414a, A41
ait ing t.. e1.tt ,Z so t, ME,.d4 mra
Lire a o itd w tv~v nttv thut povlfm

in a 81040 ofs -4 ±tazy0 40Uon
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B. t apj(ximately 0400 hours, the enomy began prcobing the
B Company, 2d battalion, 7th C.W ry sotor. t 0422 hours a fore of
250 - 300 enet. Wattacked : Company, 2d satt&lion, 7th'UaV-.-Alry in thu
Ist Battaliont 7th Cav.liry sector.o The r,.ute of attack wis from the
southeast as shown at Tab 1±. Firoship illumination was cAllud for and
c;ntinuous until 0545 hours. The attack was boaton off by snall ari
and artillery fires. £t 0431 hours another attack by 200 enemy cone in
on :B Company, 2d Battaliop, 7th Cawlry. Lach tiux a flare would light
up, thu ene.V would hit the ground or fall back into the cover and con-
cealment offered by the high grass and trees. The artillery took a
heavy toll. There were four batteries firing. The P..N14 could be seen
dragging off num:erous bodies. BY 0503 hours, the weight of his att.iok
had shifted more to the southwest with approximately 100 enemy attacking.
This was repulsed by 0535 hours, At 0550 hours, the flareship ran out
of flares. Artillery illumination was then employed. The mortars of
both battalions had been firing h since the attaok began. 'rtor
illwuination wes then permitted. At 0627 hours, another attack came
directly towards the CP. At 0641 hours the anewy had boon beaten
off aund was dragging off bodies under fire. $ Company, 2d Battalion,
7th Cavalry had performed magnifioently, and had suffered only 6 lightly
wounded. Ouring the attaok, two seprt-te resupply runs of ammo were

made bytheEenP o, 1st 'att4h, 7th avalry under fire and one
by the 2O and radio operators of p Poany, X2 Battalion, 7th Cavalry.

Co. 4t 0641 hours, orders were given for all men on the perimeter
to spray the trees and the.anthills amd bushes forward and over their-
positions at 0655 hours for two minutes to kill infiltrators, snipers, etc.
Immeiately upon firing, a force of 30 - 50 PA exposed thorwelvos 150

motors forward of Conpany i,, 2d Battion, 7th Cavalry and boan firing
their we o)ns. &lparently the "mad minato" f.ree spraying, preIa: :tureiy
triggered a possible enemy attaok. a' nd_ VT roxtillery was brought in
and the attack was bea.ten off in twenty minutes. The tactic of spray
firing aecoun:;ed for 6 4 " dead. One hung frm a tree forwarl of the
left platoon of B Company, 2d battalion, 7th Cavalry. M other dropped
out of a tree imadiately forward of the B Company OP. Une I.VI was
kiliod about one hour later attempting to climb down- a tree and- escape.
W company ocmmanders reported to me that the men liked this spraying.
In ad(dition to killing enev, apprarently it affords a release of ten-

sion built up through the night, and clears any doubts as to unc.y
nearby. t 0716 hours, a cautious and deliberate sweep was mae by
Company C, 1Ist Battaliony 7th Cavalry ,and the ,Recon pl.toon, -st
Battalion, 7th Cvitlry throughout the interior and frinees of the tZ.
I ordered this conduoted on hands and knees to search for friendly
casualties' tand VA&VN infiltrators in the high elephant grass. The trees
were also searched . There were negative results.

D. At 0810 hourgs, a.units on the perimeter were ordered to
cordinate with thoir fla nk it&, za4  be to move out on a earch

0955 hour s, .howeyw r 6 , •aftot!eflni vA n14 - 75 meteirrs A.oma:,-, d-Bttalion,

7 th Cavalry• came under 4t . VQae .ipl ton Iqater wa s seriously• wounded.

back to the p erimeter £. ozhe#:...,and &loso-i.n. rtllery and T-,o ,,ir w.as
called in. We then m-.Oved a ou :'..:t!.4iinded aill :resistance and policed
tho arer:.. 27 more .ThV wete k:lled .on this .swoop, ianen~y deor were ly-
ing throughout the area. I saw: *rd&siyveo ivid.onoe of' dead and wounded evac-
uation -- blood, body :fraguonta, bloody g arraorts,: ctc. We also brought
in three friendly Klt.. Numerous 0 nemy weapons werec collected. leany were
seen which had been fragmentedl by fire.,

3. at approximatel 090 hours, the first elements of the
2d bat-alion, 7th Cav Iy (-) .began ariving at- X-RX,* They closed, at
approximately 1.200. hoors. .t 1040 hours, the Brigade Corm ander ,rdered

me to mve. the ..bttalion; Company .B,p yI 2d. attali.on, 7th Cavalry; amd the
3.d Tlato.on, ACompy, Zd Battali',n, 7th Cavalry by U-ID to 400N-Lt .
then to Oamp HoIlowa.y at Ploiku for two days of rest and rergesiZ.ti ...7 '

A P.. •m .• . . . .: ... ... :> :ii ...ii2 .:: : .2 ...



He ordered me to reli my elements on line with elemeo of the 2d
Battalion, 7th Cavalry and the 2d Battalion, 5th Cavalry. This I did.
However before ooving B Company, 2d Battalion, 7th Cavalry, I had themcondupt one f44.- lateral sweep across their front out to 150 meters.
This wa the scene of extremely heavy action and I wanted the battlefield
thoroughly'polioed. The extraction by UH-ID 'was completely suocessful,
and was covered throughout by artillery and T40 Air delivered around
X-RAY, on the flight routes in and out, and on the slopes of the mountain.There was no enemy fire at any time during the extraction. The choppers
were not brought in. until aircraft loads were spotted on the LZ. Hence
the UH-IDs were only on the ground a few seconds. Concurrently with
troop extraction, excess supplies, enemy weapons, casualty gear and
weapons, and oasualties were evacuated. Enemy hand grenades, ammo,
anti-tank weapons, etc were placed in a large hole and arrangementswere made with CO, 2d Battalion, 7th Cavalry for demolition by his
engineer teams, Many other enemy weapons had previously been destroyed
elsewhere in the battle area. By 1456 hours all elements of the
1st Battalion, .7th Cavalry; B Company, 2d Battalion, 7th Cavalry and
the 3d Platoon, A Company, 2d Battalion, 7th Cavalry had b-ben extracted
from X-RAY bound for LZ Falcon.. By 1830 hours all elements had left
LZ FAICON by air and closed into Camp Holloway, vicinity of&9leiku

VIII ,IDNEMYFRINDLYCAUALTIES , CAPTURED

A. ENEMY:

Killed, body count - 654
rilled, wounded (Est) - '1215
Captured, evacuated - 6

B-.*FR ZNDL Y NLDS ATTACEED MU.TS}.

Killed - 79
Wounded 121
Missing- None

C CAPTURED EN Y EQUIPmE& EVACUATED,

Assault carbines w/bayonet 54
Assault rifles, automatic - 57
Automatic Rifles - 17
Heavy Machine Guns'W 4
Antitank Rocket Launchers- 5
Pistols - 2
81/82 mm Mortar .Tubes'2
Medics Fits - 6

B. ENEh,4Y E QUIPMENT DSTRL.YED U OBJECTIVE AREA:

Crew-served and individual weapons - 75-100 (approx)
Antitank Rockets- 5 .oases .of 3 rounds each

.Hand Grenades - 300-400 (app-rox)
Assorted smeall,1 armsi AM ammunition - 5000-70.00 rounds (est)
Entrenching tools. - 100-150 (small shovel type)

IX. C Onsm, 
.

A. The following items, concerning the enemy and., general battle-
P field techniques are considered Worthy of mention. Most represent

nothing new and are listed for emphasis as being particularly applicable
to the PAVN enemy.

B. PRE SUPORT:

(i) Fire support to be truly e ffective must be close-in.
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4gaijnpt heavy attacks such as the ones we deftended against, s ome enerrw
will get very close or evea i ntermingled with friendly in the highgrass. bringing fies in promptly, "walking them in" extremely close

helped us greatly. Tho couiander .oranot wait until he knows exactly
where all his men ire. If he does, in a henvy action, he will get
more men killed by waiting than if he statts shooting irmediatolye
noe the eneL gets as close as 25 meters o ut or intermingled then he

has the friendly fight ing on his terms, with those who have mude it
that close. 01oso fire support then omi be used to cut off his
follow-up units, "l they will be there, o is much more afr&I.id of
najpalm a white phOsphor.us than 9U. no hits the dirt under kl
firo. Under napalmand .WP, he often gets u; and runs around in dis-
ordur, and presents a better target for small nus, VT, and H'.The 250 pound frag bumb and the CBb's ae very effeetive.

(2) len :a unit gets into an objective ara, as'3ocn as
possible after lainding, artillery fires should be brought in. this
will rmvybe kill some PS$ nearby and certainly will out down tit on
target when a tire m-ssion on known enemry-is called for.

(3) .rial ruoket artillery is extrokoly eff.)otivo espeoially

if the pilots know the exact location of friendlly. It has a treoaundcus'
shock affuct on the, anexy. The thing; about x& which mkes it at times
moro effective than ahtillery is the fact thcat it does not have t., be
soon by ground observers to be adjusted if the front linos or a friendly
position is marked ad can be recogfized by -the pilots, quick, accurAte
fire support is the result.

(4) The L"'W wgs offeottvu agedrwnt the tilln bhinwhich the PAXXVN trnh1iclins Tr,Aining -nuse of LW$4:mst be ompihAizod.

(5) If PVb are ono,:,unterod close-ti ciurang a friendly
attack., the best slution to an.attack m y -e-to cback urp .u.or artillery
:an A-, lot the till.ry and work tho ar cwr and then s tart
again, loading off with _plonty'" of h 1-79s i the, treesC And grss and L4W
into the ont hills.

(6) Whenever illuAnt,tion was in the a ir man of the na y
ceaso@ firing.

(7) Carf tl placeement of i-79 men should be erp'tsized in
or Fq to .give qhom the. bet possiblo ,ields of .fire. They rmit slwoys
.be o n the lookut for 0o w ene int is s. :It: was folund thazt thu J±,79'1
were .otruttaly attotio i tst Onoqt. in. treesa s wel as troops in
tho open. M79 s muut at:bb fixed i.Ato tr es and .th high grass even when
no onolv ar seen.

(a) In this or;oation, all moirtars wore ont ind..undera
central FC. This was .very satisfaory.. The mtor.s..wore v& o e t-

for o: e: hour., Tharoef ,re ±it wr.'.. sod. to fi.i: g i' for illuminn.. tion
be w e " r i l ry a d t o t A k 4 Wh o ta s a on e o ul not

h a e d a . Q o g o V ( l 4 ~ M A s ~ g,~ & l u i a i n

for close t eat ork betw.ethe V ' d the .artillory liaison •officor.

.(10) tlglot mst be used A .nst pe.ssiblo avenuos of
re-inforceent as well as on the OUOL in eithor w, , tta k ,r a defense.
Close-in ountinucus odefensive h r: I fii s are a must in a defensive
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aitnationwheto t 'norrrjitknown to be present eveniC he is. not
attao-kingw.

-00; 9 -Ot mphaos.qi"oud tbeplaced on the ability of all
personnel doivn to an .Mu d A4S Lire b -I.- ~ 0es tti adjust artillery
and mortar Lire.

(12) ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 4 104tonmst0rayt yaioe moke, greniades
and a pantel for UckX ',g tritond]y rXinee anid-)Un qnuip04

(i~ 'Te tohniqzouf'h.,av Ix g uisonteperiMeter

throw -a ool-ot.'e?.:sMoka nd nor~ ral'helpedTAO Air and
A"L to locate the. porItmoter

must be pinned-dOwn by tie. M-all'. unit, sOqu a 4zod tire and LVr,(,
taen t must be oo~attec..t t'.~foin h~is -O tCO 3 sorta!)Ct.
If not-')onaa.,o -0ottt, y, n iigt -:h it ed the pz-'4bloza it then

o~ra~ur~d whn :fhez sa~ toj t4&g'to try- -to raqovv ac.tie
T ,ho II-- -s ~t i Jn g0o;W-44A s d ao,:'~lct0fcieoso
the 0~~d. plato 1 t,0 .. 04 J f~ ndno L~o±~lst nti ~llltol

whe ee~ orngoi asb a aao s t~~~sspootot-d,recon. by fLire-
or actual.ftire- 4a xv-mozst sIaozujt u±1U edto forestall. the enerw
tiring first. Th--i 10 iS pztgryiptatt auitx tmoving up aLag-
side a unit which- is in oo n-tto~nd a f itca tiht.

()Piat~on aM oxfl.rpsny t-rQ aM nmneuver must bNtin

~eu~dtpa ~~'e~yt4 ~zp *t.0q wMang rdplatoone nivs,;t 1-e tied
togte lr 4v A4 b $~4 ap i'ts 't. 'tghtet tho btV

a4sdstteVN ,16- he itt totsip. -.4t cO-Oxbbedfiring poIions:. let
friendly go by, then o pou- iup.

(3) Close-in -ertitewy, ARA, and TAO AiUr Lro.'t, roa a, snr
both-aidQ Xe p~at elpin yig through an area whore tbeoe are
J nown -n x ;%.Tisi nepial but sometizaes overlooked.,

(44' .0 anne gomps POnut swoop and cleropr1ttn
tO~~&4~6k~ cta p~$meoror a ertisiroutet battalionrut

0,te~4 '~n&lO0t9Tp15d6 lire'that tho IThrJxalna.
~4XI14 44%~W~rez s~4tN 0t4$niOSs ar'sprope r oO L'QWWL

adfitl 1,61,to she' tt&± M th 6n situation.o

D. TME]O k~mIIQJs

.n~tr Lcw.a LeA , : h .fd to. ,nu .ty e u "the J Ump w on h S* 4& npcva-ps4te t hi
..r .r move .. ".the L0 n:t, :1r m.t vei tah a t .M

in turri of 'htahd od 4'Aso ire ~on the uirc $hlia
carrying the 'last,elemetofttA t Op&&y Aft& All c '0ad01fOopais.0

'6.% " .: ' " .:." :b



I fool that the fact that we .had first B Company, then it Company, off
the lding zone moving against the PIN, then C Company in a good block-
ing posItiton took the initiative. away from him°. From then on, • for three
days and two nights, he was reacting to our presence.

(2) At night, units must form tight perimeters,, use Claywrs
mines, trip flares and dig in.. The use. of outposts .and listening posts
depends largely on the terrain and the enemy situation, In this operation,

it would have been suigidal as the cover and onooalmant afforded'the
enemy too bman opportunities to take the outguards by stealth. Camou-
f laged foxholes with cleared fields offire are -roooumended. Normal, but
sometimes hard to execute-under fire.

-(3) In a perimeter defense, it is necessary to chock the
front with small rocon -parties at first light and periodically tbiough
the (lay for 100-200 meters to .clear out infiltrators, police the battle-
field, and to insure that the enemy is not massing for an attaeko This
aotiOn should be preOeded by having all troops on the perimntc:- spray the
trees, grass, and anthills to their front and overhead at a sxsitied
time for two-three minutes. When the reoon elements screen ',o O
front, it should be preoeded by artillery and reoon by fire.. Ate Cav
deouts overhead can assist by observation. Units should rx . in
the attack with fire and movement. all men must give th oene;y the
capability of being to the front and overhead as infiltrators, isdpers,
or massing for an attack.

(4) The battalion command group must oar y a 292 antenna
in on the assault and set it up as soon as possible. D Company, wr'
alternate' P, arried one in on the assault -set it.up, and it
was invaluable.

Z.•fY ~ SRIE a

()The0 miniu amouttof gear should be caxri'je ito
an assault. This should be one meal, a poncho, two canteenn of water,
salt tablots, and plenty of ammunition.

(2) Casualties-are a oritioal problem. When fIre is
pinning down .individuals, one casualty will ..co t one or .tw-mor man
attempting. to get o him. ileavy cover fire mut" be employeO, to try

.and over the; attempt to reoover the wounded men and got him out of
the daneor arQ, Leaders at .al levls in oontaot under, fire ; ; aot.
cawtbtuly ± getting oasualties out. lest ml.eaders .il,,e, and

wounded. whileae:overiW g-boavu.ti1ss,,Weux4oQ m-St be Julld back to
some type o.f co.0veOd, po.ittio an th en .eated,. Troo-ps must not get so
ooncerned With. Oasualtt s that. .they o-get the enemy and their miss ion*
httempting. to; carry- a rfa out :equ s up tb four men as bearers whioh

can hurt a uni at a critical time.

(3). Evacua~tion-of cas.ualties .from. the. areas of contact
in this, action was a problem. TU&E litter bearers would hav.e been a
big help. As it turned out, Lghting strength had to be .used to
caorry out a woundod man (3 -4 men requir~ed) or to assist many. walking
woun ded. .(one. man. at least required in many oases).

(4) When a .won is wounded or killed, his weapon and somj.
of his. equipment get separated from him in many oases. An 5-4 represent-

atire- officer or NCO with assistants, must be present at least-i.
the battalion forward aid station and at the collecting company at
Forward Support. Some of our equipment was, evacuated with men all
the way to gui lhon. Also we had many SD-16's shot up and had to
have replacements in the area. Therefore we kept a lot of weapons
in the battle aroa for re-issue. When we were pulled out we brougtht.
all -excess Weapons and equipment with us. lav e±emy weapons which
were oalured and sent out with friendly KLa and WIA were never sen

qw ,qw



awin. The unit oomsn der tifith...g the. attlea the. abottvor erca
*0laa Cttrol of e.quipment, friodly :and -na v.,*.owoit Zonraes.- th0

. forwacd .*ea .b belooter, A A.e.ffe6U oe.. .'"bat' "sta z must
bo.st tq to thia ca oo6 1ro it-when it arrives9 t various
unloading.- ptints i-06lib est.o

(5), Rtilon0 0AroWObIn. tOw'MeA oat Muoh.when in a
heavy action; h C.- i t OV. ." ox .'r-bual.,--ritvht± oai,Ztmwt boe prsent
in quantityparticu . lary when. thereis ZOA tOmsc.aa fr-tvoe v :.ablo. .

(6)aathftw t. tqamwas rosu.-ao. 40- Until they. .nt1At.i atott41 4'63 010 hor,14Xosb 4inomina .batehd Uto b
t) d U. aed Qtt by *1 batt4fUo4 'eonr onthe: battaIion oomnd
net *A path%±inaert aw should-go. into.oe bta~oteedassault.;(

(7)-t *OX to tie to rs4oeA *i6 gee*4grone ~u1at.
a tie -nthe 'hnvy%7action w& otla4)unteg'~d, this -tookec0s~ctm

at oritic-e 'eto.aZ t.w4spartx~j@tiiwl 4t4'ig tba. &y Lbattac4k. Also itwad$fo4toeptnktemtymg4L%18
heavy fire Cift. tM so1uti aybe avx eX 4bP~ric ye

magazine which to. Y! rHs: p. t to th. x* ful %l "oA .nW Aohdr

as wasth0m W* . i o44 ie4p 0-1* -eistt o., 4soi the ps t W-, I
poucht n akes...: a n th...#toxn.ob0 d eful .. i

(8)Thea Ottwd~Z A&iAr rVutbeoo2.4 att idast wa5 uo&
as the PVN- in mi rboae oifMeW i~u wad sa at tein r2 li
to ove and oonoeal his .v t. A0Ma fis be 0Ztldi,i 0

jP . kI~~

ekaotitihon. lo eh .cde& s c s"se piotato.taeshebud rtiisIi,

4an oied-a ttball-zsd the enty .0hey4 shoud weat hem n-sroeod fag.

be d rofl cait-ng.,'tuiisof wr- aiteprr p atiaca..hrarnok9

(. Z ~s a ~ . 3~giad iu't~a evorby b.t of
COwotlmsat tb ta 4 44mall Pxnt11Z mX

A"I 'Ago$rult m~
his t~opV -
baok 0* s Zp* - ~ a*b~k,4"f~tP~2 L atoal

(3 bwas a4. 44, d* Zt ai g for nry menwho hadbeen killedK %d wsndIWstuebyte4tnunrwhha nshtinte.Eada p~ st to. 0 4 -1*h PO.. A±'layia ha easH0 t + e fn tl a ime tb th le der th me Wh w-e s ou ig, oitt ittA

S(4) When attacking, the PV"units-confronting us used
mass assaul't tactics preceded in sume oases by i 6 it mortar and anti..
tank rocket fire., The latter I believe. is. ofteg mistaken for mortar
fire. He also used enoircling maneuvers with 50-.5 mon groups. e.
employe hts machine guns extremely wall and-thoroughly: understood-the.
value off gtaing fire., At night, he infiltrated small numbers Up to

17



the friendly positions. These enemy set up on top of grassy anthills,
in trees, and good close-in firing positions. He'was expert at probing
our dofensive perimeter at night and went to great efforta to try to force
friendly into firing.

(5) When met by heavy ground fire or by mortar, artillery,
TAC Air, or ARA he become less organized. Howover, he did not quit.
Napalm and white phosphorous he definitely did not like.

(6) He appeared to have no radios. The leaders controlled
their men by shouting. Bugles were used during the night of 14 -. 15
Novembor on the mountain above the battalion perimetar. .l8o, at night
on the mountain they used signal lights.

(7) Ho fought to the death. When wounded, ho ocntinuc4
fighting with his small arms and grenades. He appeared fanat-,. .! when
wounded and had to be approached with extreme care. Many 2r14z1.; were
shot by wounded PUVN.

(8) Ho also appeared fanatical in his extreiae ofto.', to
recover bodies of his dead and wounded and their equipment. }!o never
stopped his efforts in this regard and used the night, th1 h4ie gass,
the anthills and other concealment to.maximum advantage to sorve his
purpose. We found many of his dead with ropes tied around the onkles
and a short, running end free. I saw two of my dqad with similar
ropes tied around their ankles.

(9) Some of my men who met him face to face have stated
that some PAN appeared to be "hopped up". They basod tihis oonlunan
in part on their obxervation that whan.ahat, they kept Moving several
more eteD. firing before droppingv. In these cases, it is. ; ,ws-.l-ible
that the high velocity Ma-16 bullet passed cleanly through teso' oremy
without any immediate stopping effect. Also some men stated that they
saw a Low enemy keep their weapons at sling arms0 although under fire.
One non-commissioned officer stated that one group of O or so enemy
o ntinued' moving across the front of his -squad -althowgh 't wa beo 4pg
out to pieces by olose-in flanking fire.,-

(io) A favorite taotio of thePAV enemy we faced see e4
to be an agressive small-unit enoircling maneuver# Another wps a rapti3
assault by 6 10 PAVN on 2 or 3 friendly.

(ii) We found some of our IA "dog tags" and wallets on
the bodies of dead PVlT.

* VIII. Out of all the above, the prinoipal points that I would like
to emphasize are:

A. We must make imaginative and constant use of our
tremendous fire support advantage to kill the PAYN enemy before ho
gets soe close that we must fight him on his terms. This includes
heavy use of the 14-79 and even hand grenades to hold him out so that
artillery, TAO Air, and Jas can work on him.

B. We must take time end every op~portuhity to train our
men, and especially our replacementq, to porfectiqn in small-vunit fire
and movement and fire and maneuver. If we do not do this, men will
be killed who wouflcd not otherwise be killed.

o The commandor on the battlefield must oontinually anticipate
what the future may bring or could bring and take steps to influence the
future before it comes about. This applies to the' enemy; to fire support;
supply of ammo, water, anct medical supplies before "the requiremeat "ariseap



to friendly reaotion to possible enomy action; and to all other matters
having a bearing on a particular situation. also, periodically through-
out, a battle, the orrander rmt mentally detach himself from the action
and objectively think -- what is not being done which should be done to
influence the situation, and what is being done which should not be going
on.

HMRQLD G. 1VQRF
Colonel, Infantry
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Copy b________
Hqs, let Bn, 7th Cav
Plel Me, RVN ZA168069
1.40845 Nov 65

Written transcript of Oral Operations Order ispued by Lieutenant Colonel
Harold G. Moore# Commanding Officer, ts Bat talion1 7th Cavalry, 1.40845
November 1965.

1 SI UATION,

A. Enemy

(I) Po2sible Battalion vioinityYA 903032.
* 2) Possible enemy onChui Pong.Mn~tain YA 93501Q.e
(5 Possible' secret base. viotnity YA 960020.

SB. 3rd Brigade contines Present mission of search and destroy
Srtth dnd West of Pleiku, Plei Me with 2/7 Cavalry South of
Plei Me"and 2/5 Cavabl.y West of Plet Me.

2. Mission: 1st Battalion, 7th Cavalry conducts Air assault operations
in are4a LIME'(la Drang Valley) to search-for and destroy
the enemy. Operations will be ooncentrate4.on stream beds1river beds, and wooded Lbh grund to s k hhegt.6f
500 meters.

3. EJCCUflON,

A. Concept of Operation:

(1) M aneuver: The battalion will enter the area of opetations
* by o aompany elements shuttling from thW r present locations

using.16 UHiD ,helioopters landing at Lading Zone X.-LAY.
Alterbate Landing Zons axre TANGO and YMNKEE to be used only
on order*. ,Co.mpany. will .land first and secure the Landing
Zone.,.The.Landing-,:Zone wi).1 -be seouexd using -he teohnique
of Sending cut .eoonnaissanoe elements from one platoon and
retaining he compan (-) assembled as a striking-force.
Company A) CdmpnyC, and Company D will follow on order,
Company .B and Company A on order will assemble in attack
formation off the-North andkfl,, hwest portion of the landing
zone prepared to commence a onordinated searching movement
to the East and Northeast on order with Company A on the
right (Dast). Company C initially Battalion reserve and
.Loading Zone security on order. Prepare to move West and
Northwest to search lower portion of mountain area vioinity

(2) 'Fire Support, There will be an 8 minute diversionary

arillery preparaion vicinity Landing Zone YANKki and
,G0 ollowed1 by a 29 minute ,tube arillery preparation

e ur _,-.terrain and ,Sho finger and draw Northwest of

Xm• ,*,
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The 'ube setillez will be followed by 30 seconds of Aerial
Rooket A tillery followed by 30 seconds of gunship pro-.
paration Just prior to touchdown of the assault company.
Aj. mnrtars under Company D mortar platoon control.
Position area. to-be slected after, landing. Priority
of fires initially-to Company B then to Company A when
move off the LZ to East. begins.

B.Company A:t.

C. Company B;

D. Company Cs

E. Company D:

F. Headquarters COmpany; Move to Landing-Zone on order
utilizing 2 CH,-47's.

G. Coordinating Instructions: .

(i) Eachrifle company be prepared to assume.mission of any

other rifle company on order.

(2) "C" lift frequenoy will be used for move.

(3) All rifle companies takd.one mortatand maxinmn ammunitm.

(4) All m0rzars .will be brought in as internal UHIID loads and
placed nder) Company 3) control.

4- AWTTSTA TOPIOAND LOGISTICS,
A. No mules will be taken into Objective area until oleared to ...do

so by the fattflion Commander.

B. Foar rd Suipply point will be at-LandingZoge Falc'on ZA 022.
0.' Eqyipment left .at Plei Me-will be plaoed inside the Special Fares

C amp prpare&1 or air.mrve to Landing Zone ,FlOn o. ,XAY on order.

5,o 0iwul In'40"$IONAL t
A.Bttlo ,o ttt4

*.. Commander' s location.,

C. Battalion Rear Commad Posts> Ptesont l ocation initially. Landing

Zone Falcon pn orders

=. ....Q...• ' , , " ..... " :. '. ,"" ot'...

OFFICIAL,
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FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY
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HEADQUARTERS 1ST.CAVALRY DIVISION (AIRMOBILE),
APO SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFOANIA .96490 .....5>54.57

Major General Harry f.. Critz

U. S. Army Artillery and Missl
Fort Sill, Oklahoma

21 January 1966,.

Lie School

t%4i

'0<

Dear General Critz:

Enclosed
on the Battle
7thCavalry.

for your information is a copy of the after action report
of the la Drang by the Commanding Officer, 1st Battalion,.
I think it significant because:

- This may well become known as a classic battle. Air mobility'
was the difference between the brilliant viqtory won, and the probable
loss of the initial force had it not beep built upon rapidly by air
assault units.

- The report gives an excellent picture of combined arms action,.

- The role of artillery is apparent, and will be useful experienc
information for the school.'

I..
Ia

B

You will 'recognize .that this. report describes the action of one'..'battalion and supporting Units; the division's after action report,

which will pliace this._--battle, into ,the larger context- of the Plei, Xe
.campaign,-hashactbeencompeted."

2 ...' " ' ' i 
'  

' ',I3 ."3.' ' ' ' -I:
; '' : '  

I rRegor.4yjb 3

....... , , , ,. . t,, .- .Sincerely,.

It/' WILLIAM A. BECKER
. ,., . - Colonel, Artillery.. .,, ,,. ,, .... . Assistant Division Commander . .3
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IiEADQUARTM3S 
____

1ST BATTALION, 7TH CAVALRY
IST CAVALRY DIVISION (AIRMOBIZ).

APO San Francisco, California' 96490

9 December 1965
After Action Report, 1A DRANG Valley OperiatiLon let. Battalio'n,
7th Cavalry 14m 16 -November 1965 y- 'c• . . *-t% r ., ' 4 . -. aI & l "

Commanding Officer
3d Brigade
1st Cavalry Division (Airmobile)
Aru US Forces 96490.

I. GSNERAL:

During this operation, I was the Commanding Officer of the 1st'Battalion, 7th Cavalry. On 23 November 1965, I was promoted and turned
over the battalion tomy successor

<'0

'-'--N;

II. BACKGROUND:

A. On 10 November the battalion moved from the base camp.atAn Khe, coordinates BR476476, by CV-2 to a forward airstrip and assemblyarea south of Pleiku, coordinates ZA198340. From there, all companieswere shuttled the same day by UH-lD into a search and destroy operationin an area to the east of Plei Me, vicinity coordinates ZA2007 to ZA7606.,.We conducted saturation patrolling through the 12th with light contactby only Company A. We also conducted a civic action program supplying '.medical aid and USOM food to Mentagnard 'village, population 200,coordinates ZA237073, On the 12th, the Assistant Division Commander A,during a visit to the battalion, indicated to the Brigade Commanderthat he had no objection to the latter sending a battalion into theIA DRANG Valley. This we took as an alert and began a map study. On13 November, the battalion was-moved on brigade orders to a new area ofoperations south and southwest of Plei Me. Once again saturationpatrolling was conducted out of company bases throughout the day withno contact. Company B was airlifted .after 1500 hours into the BrigadeCP area as security, and for an immediate reaction force under Brigade.control. It closed into position by. 1800 hours.

B. At approximately 1700 hours, the Brigade Commander andI visited the Company A CP south of Plei Me. During the visit, theBrigade Commander gaveme orders to execute an assault by helicopterinto the IA DRANGValley, north of CI PONG Mountain early the nextmorning with''a i mLssOnL of. conducting search and-destroy operations
Y '. 
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through the 15tho The area of operations was pointed out on the map
and he informed me that we would be supported from LZ FALCON, coord-
inates ZA023032, by two batteries of 105mm howitzer artillery- one of
which would be moved by air from PLEI ME early on the 14th prior to our
assault.

- d I returned to my CP near Plei Me; formulated a tentative
plan; issued instructions to my staff; procured further details from-

- 3d Brigade Headquarters and the supporting helicopter unit; and issued
, a warning order to my unit commanders, staff, and supporting elements.

By 2200 hours, 13 November, all preparations had been accomplished which
were possible without an actual air reconnaissance. Arrangements in-
cluded an early morning airlift of Company B back to PLEI ME: directions
to the commanders of A and C Companies to concentrate their elements at
first light in the largest pick-up zone(s) in their respective sectors,
and plans for a first light air recon by all key commanders and staff
officers. A time of 0830 hours was set for issuance at my CF of the
operation order.

D. . . my: o " ,• ..

i ,~ :i hAt this time, "fighting" strength of MYlettered .
panies -as they went into the operation wasias follows .

m41-
NUMBERCI4..ITED TO OPERATION t .C.,:t; , TO&E .

en Officers-Me

Co A'. 1W :tj.l . ' .6 6

.Co B, . 114 6 164 .

'Co C 6 106 6 164.

:Co D 4 76 5 118

,: The shortages were primarily due to malaria and ETS discharges. ,
Each company also had 3- 5 men at base camp at An Khe as guards, sick,
administrative retention, and base camp area development workers.
There were 8 - 10 men on R and R or about going back to prepare for
R and R.

!.'i-::::: ,:::(1) 14 November dawned bright and clear. Shortly after :  "
I . ,* first light at 0630 hours, Company B was returned to battalion control

" i,': ., at Plei Me and beg;n making final,'preparations for its role as the " "..
... .... ,. assault company. Th Chinooks. which had carried B company back where • " "
.:.. ::,: '.:;, ,commencing to move Battery A, 1st Battalion, 21st Artillery to LE

;" c ,. FALCON as planned.tThe .air recon party had assembled and after a

V.-2

I.t ..
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brief orientation on the. purpose of the recon, flight route, and itemsto look for, we took off in two UH-ID's escorted by two gun ships.The flight route is shown on the attached sketch (Tab A). We made onesouth to north pass at about 4500 feet actual; flew north past Duc Co,coordinates YA845255, orbited five minutes, then flew south generally N,over the same route and at the same altitude, and returned to Plei Me.The air recon party included the Battalion Commander; S-3; BattalionArtillery Liaison Officer; Commanding Officer, Battery A, 1st Battalion,21st Artillery; Commanding Officer B Company (Assault Company); ScoutSection Leader, Troop C, 1st Squadron, 9th Cavalry. and the CnmmanAina

I',

"t .' • , . . ,. .

44 ' ... :, .

0 ~' ::

e. r

tJLLL.c:L- tompany A, 29th Assault Helicopter Battalion (Avn Co, 7thSpecial Forces, ist Special Forces Group).

(2) During the air recon, several open areas were select-ed by members of the recon party as possible landing zones in and around" the IA DRANG Valley. Upon return from the recon at about 0815 hnur,,,tie rtvalr .T. 1 z g L JSrniz tr &{eade wtizcii 3peccficaiy de-.fined the area of operations. The area is shown on the attached map.(Tab B). I then received comments as to the LZ to be used. ThreePossibilities fell out of this discussion - LZs TANGO, X-RAY, and
YANKEE (See Tab B). TANGO was discarded as the primary LZ for beingto tight, e.g. a "well" - type LZ with tall trees around it, and for.being to small - capacity of three to four UH-lD's. It was agreedthat X-RAY and YANKEE could both probably accommodate eight UH-lD'sat one landing. I tentatively decided on LZ X-RAY and prepared to issue''..my operation order based on that selection. Concurrently I dispatchedthe Cavalry Scout Section for a low-level flight up the IA DRANG Valleyarea to gain detailed information on X-RAY, YANKEE, the surroundingterrain, and to look for signs of enemy activity. The Cavalry Sectionreturned in approximately 40 minutes with the information that YANKEEwas spotted with high stumps and would be difficult to use as a land- ,ing zone. The Cavalry Section confirmed that LZ X-RAY could take eightto ten UH-4D's at one time. No signs of enemy activity were detectedaround X-RAY, and the Cavalry Section was not fired on during its low- . ' .'level re.con Several trails were picked up and their locations were. noted, The Cavalry Section also reported seeing commo wire on a trailnorth of X-RAY which led east and west. No trails led through LZ X-RAY. "I made my decision to land at X-RAY with TANGO and YANKEE as alternatesto be used only on my order. I then issued an oral operation order.,Reduced to writing, it is attached at Tab C. Present to hear the orderwere all my Company Commanders; the battalion staff and special staff;.the lift Company Commander and his Liaison Officer to the battalion, ..the Cavalry Scout Section Leader; CO, Battery A, 1st Battalion, 21stArtillery; and the 3d Brigade S-3. The Brigade Commander arrived dur-ing the issuance of the ,order and was separately briefed shortlythereafter. Itwas then reported to me that the two artillery batteries'"were in positions and., 1=set a time of 1030 hours for the assault land-ing with the 20 minue -tabe artillery preparation to' be timed to be

'' ,. I-..
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completed at H-Hour minus one minute. The A and C Company Commanders
were then flown back to their companies. The B Company Commander
returned to his unit on the Plei Me airstrip on a mechanical mule.
The time was approximately 0915 hours. All necessary preparations had,either been completed or were nearing completion. No problems had
been raised.

B THE INITIAL ASSAULT:

Due to last minute positioning of the artillery piecescaused by air movement delays, the preparatory fires did not begin
until 1017 hours. I was in the lead aircraft and had a good view
of these fires. They were precisely where required, and beautifully
timed with the landing oflead elements of the assault company. Fires

S. ~. . were concentrated prin cipally around the landing 4one., in the trees
and'high grass, and on a finger and in a draw leading down from-the
.high ground northwest of X-RAY. The aerial artillery came in on the

.. .heels of the tube artillery fires and worked over the area for 30 seconds*
expending half their loads - then went into a nearby air orbiton call. Thd lift battalion gun ships took up the fires and wereimmediately ahead of the UH-lD's. As we came in -for the assault land-

I,". ing all door.;gunners fired into the 'trees and high grass. We landed
and ran from the landing zone into the trees firing our M-16's atlikely enemy positions.. My, command group consisted of myself,. theBattalion Sergeant Major, the Battalion S-2, my two -radio operators,

*and a Vietnamese national, sent down by Brigade, Mr. Nik - a Montagnard
who could speak good English. In my command chopper orbitting between,"
Plei Me and over the IA DRANG Valley were my S-3, Artillery Liaison
Officer, and Liaison Officer from the helicopter lift company, and my
Forward Air Controller, I had placed them there during the assault
for best execution of their duties, for a communications relay, and
for an air OP. On the ground we received no enemy fire and made no
contact upon landing. The terrain was flat and consisted of scrubtrees up-to 100 feet high; thick elephant grass varying in height fromone foot to five feet; and ant hills throughout the area up to eight
feet high with thick brush and elephant grass on and around them.
Along the western edge of the LZ, the trees and grass were especiallythick and extended off into the jungle on the foothills of the moun- "tam. Photographsof the area are at Tabs D and E. These photos were: ) , ;.,'., , ,'taken several days after the action ended hence the area is less . .. ,• ., . ,..foliated than on 14 Nqvember when we went in. The 16 UH-lD's returned *' -... .., to the Plei Me area to pick Up the remainder of Company B and a port-, .ii .,., .":ion of the next company to be brought in -Company C. Thus began the. " ...ii: i., :,.. .-,i.process of shuttling the battalion into the area of operations. The. *. ,"i.-

'":'':}i!i:::. ,,&' ti:; me oftihe'assauit was precisely 1048 hours.. - ' ." :.." " , " ". '.::, :, :., i~0:"!:i::::; <C .::;- : 7 ., C ..t tN OF THE LADN ZOEADIIIL ONTACT:,':: :

I.,L
- },s , c( Znompliance with MY instractione,'the BCompany,

!4' * 2' -
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Commander secured the landing zone by having one of his platoon lead-
ers dispatch his squads into different areas, 50 to 100 meters off
the landing zone to reconnoiter, while he retained the balance of his
company concealed in a clump of trees and high grass near the center
of the LZ area as an offensive striking force. At approximately 1120
hours, one of the recon squads took a prisoner. I immediately took .1
my S-2 and the Vietnamese, Mr. Nik, and went to the location and ques-
tioned him. He was unarmed, dressed in dirty khaki shirt and trousers
with aserial number on one of the shirt epaulets, and carried an empty - .

canteen. He stated that he had eaten only bananas for five days, and
that there were three battalions on the mountain above us who wanted,
very much to kill Americans but had been unable to find them. He
stated that he was in the North Vietnamese Army. The B Company
Commander was directed to intensify his reconnaissance in the area
where the prisoner had been taken (near the mountain), and to prepare
to assume the C Company mission of searching the lower portion of.
the mountain area with emphasis on the finger and draw to the north-
west. My command chopper was called in and the prisoner was taken
back immediately for interrogation at the Brigade CP. By then, 1210,
hours, sufficient elements of Company A had landed (unopposed) to
take over the LZ security mission from Company B. Also elements of
the reconnoitering platoon of B Company had made contact with
scattered enemy riflemen near the mountain. The B Company Commander was
ordered, to assume the C Company searching mission; to move up the

, finger loading down-towards X-RAY; and to develop the situation. B
Company moved out, and I directed the commander of A Company. to prepare,

* to move up ito the'same area on order when Company..C had arrived in
X-RAY in sufficient strength to take over LZ security. At that time, 1230
'hours we were taking no fire in the LZ. Around 1245 hours, lead ele-

* - ments of Company B began to engage in a fire fight of moderate in-

ptensity. Shortly afterwards at. approximately 1330 hours, Commanding
Y4.

.. Officer, Company B reported that he was being attacked heavily by at
jleast two companies of enemy and that his right platoon was in danger
of being surrounded and cut off from the rest of the company by a

* numerically superior force. The fire fight became intense. Also a
few rounds of 60 and 81 mm mortar fire began falling in the LZ and on
B Company. B Company also received some rocket fire.

2<

-I

(2) Shortly after the heavy fire fight began, the last
platoon of A Company and the Company Commander and lead elements of
C Company landed. The Commanding Officer, Company A was ordered to
move his company up on the left of B Company; to establish physical
contact with it; to protect the B Company left flank; and to send
one platoon up to B Company to assist B Company in getting to the
B Company platoon which was in danger of being cut off. The Command- ,..

ing Officer, Company.C was ordere4d to take up a blocking position off.
the landing zone to the south and southwest to prevent the LZ from
.being overrun from that direction, and to give protection, to A Company's

left, flank. .Xicalledthe S-3 in-the command chopper and told him to
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out. The B Company Commander pushed out in'an effort-to-reach-his
platoon which by. that time had been completely surrounded. B Company
C-) plus the A Company platoon was able to get to within 75 metersof the cut-off platoon but could get no further. The A Company plat-..oon made it closer than any other element. B Company was taking mod-" .erate casualties. Concurrently as Company A (-) was heading up to-
wards the left and rearmost elements of B Company, it made heavycontact with a large force of at least one PAVN Company which wasdriving in and along a dry creek bed parallel to the western edge of
the LZ., These enemy were headed directly towards the left rear ofCompany B,. Avery heavy fire fight immediately broke out. A Com-pany was taking light casualties, and extracting a heavy toll fromthe enemy. ,-F.e of:the A Company platoons was in such a position that
it was able to 'bring close-in flanking fire on 50 -70 PAVN as they
continued moving across their front. Many bf them were killed, aswhen the lead few vore dropped, the remainder kept, coming tight into'

. • . , , , . , 6 , . , ' ; . .
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have my Forward Air Controller bring in air strikes beginning on thelower fringe of the mountain foothills and work over the mountain and
* enemy approaches to the LZ from the west and south in that priority.

- The same instructions were to be given to the ARA and to the artillery. -
Priority of fires were to go to fire missions and requests from
companies. When not firing in response to a specific request, fires
were to be poured in as directed above. The Company Commanders,
forward observers, the forward air controller, and the artilleryLiaison officer were all having difficulty getting coordinated as to
the locations Of the forwaid ieen of______er. er
no wel-dein4-te-rranfe-tu'rs to he7lp and the scrub and trees all
looked alike. *The air was heavy with smoke and dust. B ompny admore problems than any other.'company since it had one platoon separ-ated from the rest of the company in the jungle, and could not preci-
sely pinpoint its location for purposes of close-in fire support 3The platoon was in a moving fire-fight against a force of 75-100 enemy*."

(The fact that this platoon was forward of B-and A Companies delayed ... delivery of effective fires in support of these two companies. How-
ever, using the technique of "'walking" fires down the mountain from
the sOuth and west, fires were placed where they gave some help to
these two companies - especially Company Aoi I specifically defined
several draws loading down from the mountain, and wanted fires placed.,:",,,
on enemy mortar positions Sighted or suspected out to 81 mm mortar
range. Two air strikeswere also brought in on the valley floor tothe northwest on and near the location of the suspected enemy battal-
ion reported by higher headquarters the previous day. At this point 9the most critical period of the afternoon began.

(3) The A Company Commander sent up oneplatoon to B..,,Company as directed. This platoon headed out, became engaged, andended up on the right of B Company rather than the left. This was
.. confusing to both the A Company Commander and myself until later

-in -the afternoon when the location of this platoon became sorted
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the field of fire. A Company took two prisoners who Were later evac-
uated to Brigade.

(4) Just as the A Company fire fight broke out, the last.
* elements of C Company and the lead elements of D Company landed. As

S"they landed, the helicopters took numerous hits but none were shot down.,.
. The C Company Commander directed his elements into position along side

-his other elements which had landed previously. Within five minutes,
* a force of 175 - 200 enemy, headed for the LZ, ran headlong into C

CompanyJK(C Company held them off, killing numerous of them in the
process as they continued trying to get to the landing zone. One
prisoner was taken and evacuated. The C Company Action continued for
approximately 1 1/2 hours until the enemy, disorganized.and decimated,
pulled off under heavy friendly artillery and air fires, dragging many.,

.. of his dead and wounded.
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(5) Concurrent with all of the above, as the first
elements of D Company landed (with the last elements of C Company),
they immediately became engaged in the fire fight near.A Company.
One of the D Company Commander's radio operators was KfA in the'lift
Company Commanders helicopter before he could dismount and the door
gunner and one pilot were wounded, I stopped the other eight UH-ID's.
from landing by radio. The D Company elements consisted of the command,
group, part of the mortar platoon and the antitank platoon. The D
Company Commander led them towards the sound of the heavy firing in
theA Company area. They made it to the stream-bed area; immediately
engaged 25 - 30 PAVN headed down the stream-bed and killed most of
them. A Company elements killed the'rest. During this fight, the
D Company Commander and-Mortar Platoon Leader were seriously wounded.
but continued-to fire their rifles personally killing several PAVN.
After the enemy were stopped, the D Company Commander alternately lost
consciousnes, and came to. He turned over the command of the company

to the Antitank Platoon Sergeant, A Staff Sergeant, E-6. Dispositions
of units at that time are shown. at Tab F. The Commanding Officer, C

Company made physical contact with this Staf Sergeant and with my
approval directed the D Company elements to the left of C Company

• tying.in tightly around the southeastern edge of the LZ off in the
brush.

.(6), By then we were taking numerous casualties through-
out the battalion, and it was apparent that we were fighting 500 - 600
enemy. These were only the ones we were in contact with and I figured.
others were headed ourway. I requested the Brigade Commander to send.;
.me another rifle .company. He immediately approved this request..In.
fact. Ilater.learned,-that he had already alerted B Company, 2d Battal-
ion, 7th Cavaliyand was assembling it at pick-up zones - ..

* 1, .1
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(7) During this fire fight, the Cavalry Scout Section was
given specific areas to reconnoiter. They concinrated-onroutes-
egjress downthe mountain to the northwest and southwest, and also ap-
proaches from the north and northwest on the valley floor. The Cavalry
reported results to me on my command net. At this time, approximately
1500 hours, I decided that it was necessary to continue to land the re-

mainder of the tactical elements of the battalion consisting of the.re-

con platoon, 3 UHlD loads of C Company men, and the XO and 1st Sergeant
of D Company. Although the eastern portion of the landing zone was under
enemy fire it had slacked off considerably due to the C and D Company
actions. These elements landed safely. I turned D Company over to the:',*

Company XO and directed him to dispose the recon platoon around the
north and east fringe of the LZ for LZ Security and as battalion re-
serve. The C Company Commander had previously, with my approval, set
up all rifle company mortars on the eastern fringe of the LZ. The D
Company Commander was directed to add his mortars to them and take,
over their control from a central FDC. Principal direction of fire
was toward A and B Companies. The mortarmen also had the mission of
LZ defense to their east. All-went quickly into position.

'D. THE 2ND ATTACK TO REACII THE SURROUNDED 2D PLATOON COMPANY B:

(i) The time was now approximatelyjl545 hours and the
disposition of the opposing forces was as shown at Tab G. ihe first
attempt by Companies A and B to reach the cut-off platoon had been
stopped by approximately 300 enemy. We were taking moderate casualties

'epecially among leaders and raiomen. These enemy were aggressive
and they came off the mountain in large groups. They were well-

camouflaged and took excellent advantage of cover and concealment. They
were good shots. They were armed with numerous automatic weapons and
small "potato-masher" grenades. Even after being hit several times in
the chest, many continued firing and moving for several more steps before
dropping dead. I ordered Companies A and B to evacuate their casualties;
withdrew under covering fires out of close contact; and prepared for a

coordinated attack supported by heavy preparatory fires to get back the
* surrounded platoon.ttMeanwhile Company C was continuing to hold off the
enemy to their front with the help of some magnificant artillery and

close air support. The Battalion S-2 was wounded and later shot again
and killed during this eiemi-jattack. he surrounded platoon of B

Company stood off numerous PAVN efforts to overrun it. Carrying their.
dead, their wounded, and their equipment the men of the platoon estab-

lished a small 25 meter wide perimeter on a slight rise of ground and
redistributed their ammunition under heavy enemy fire

(2) At approximately 1620 hours, the second attack by

Companies A and B to reach the surrounded platoon began. This attack
was preceded by artillery and ARA preparatory fires.. Between the first

• ."and. second iattacks, and despite heavy fires from artillery and air,, the .

""enemy had. moved vWeil ~up towards A and B,-Companies. . , Some were in trees. .
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(3) The withdrawal of A and B Companies was conducted
successfully. White phosphorous, fired by artillery, was again used
to cover thewithdrawal. The burning phosphorous seemed to disorganize
the enemy more than HE and the smoke greatly assisted us by its screen-
Ing effects. 'Byo900 hours, the organization of the perimeter was
completed;."9.units" weretying in for the night and defensive artillery
and- mortar ftres were-being registered.. I attached one platoon of
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None fell back. For friendly to advance, the enemy had to be killed.
This was difficult because they were welvc amouf d-T"-nEd-Cl---....
means of cover and concealment. Many had dug into small spider-holes,
others were dug into the tops and sides of the ant-hills. By that
time Company A had lost all three rifle platoon leaders - one KIA and -

Ftsrtillery forward observer KIA. Four men had been shot and kIlled'
within six feet of the Company Commander, including his commo sergeant
who was acting as a radio operator. Company B echeloned slightly
ahead and to the right of Company A, progressed only 75 - 100 meters'
much of it paid for in close-in fighting. I had given A Company
back his platoon which had been assisting B Company. Nevertheless
A Company could only progress about 150 meters. One platoon of A
Company advanced farther than the other two; became engaged with a
greatly superior force; and was pinned down. Some of the enemy per-
mitted the friendly to pass by them in the dense terrain and then
opened up from concealed positions4K White phosphorous artillery was
brought in around the platoon and between the platoon and A Company (-)
to give support to an A Company move forward to get it. The burning

* phosphorous caused a temporary lull in the enemy firing.and that plus
the smoke, enabled the platoon and their dead and wounded to be reached
and brought back. A 200 - 225 enemy force was still in the area fight-
ing against Companies A and B. By 1740 hours, I decided that it was

* necessary to pull A and B Companies, under cover of heavy supporting,
fires, back to the fringe of the landing pone and set up a tight

t defensive perimeter for the night. We were still in good communi-
* cations with the surrounded platoon and it was ringed with close-inartillery defensive fire. My intentions were to conduct another coord-

mnated attack during the night or early the next morning to reach it or

-tha get them out during the night by infiltrati'on. Both A and B Companieshad numerous WIA and KIA to get out of the area o contact; reorgan-
ization of the squads and platoons had to be accomplished; resupply

* of ammo and water had to be carried out; and all units of the battalion
had to be tied-in and disposed for the night. C Company had taken a

,  heavy toll of the enemy throughout the afternoon. C Company had taken
a few casualties but was in good shape and the enemy, although still
in contact, had ceased his attacks on the companyj. Company D had gone
'into position. YBompany, 2d Battalion, 7th Cavalry was landed in two
to four UH-ID loads at a time from 1705 to 1800 hours. As they landed
I built them into a reserve force prepared to counter-attack any pene-
tration of C Company or for commitment in the A, B Company area of con-
tact. This was not necessary..
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Company B, 2d Battalion, 7th Cavalry to C Company as C Company had awider sector to defend. The recon platoon was placed in battalion.
reserve. Dispositions were as shown at Tab A.

E. OTHER ACTIVITIES DURING THE AFTERNOON:

(1) While all of the above described actions were in pro-gress, numerous other activities were going on. A major problem was 4fcare and evacuation of the wounded. Early in the afternoon, the battal-ion surgeon, medical supplies and four aid station personnel were brought. 'in. They arrived around 1400 hours and under heavy fire treated the wounded
in my CP area. I did not call in Med Evac helicopters too frequentlybecause most of the afternoon the landing zone was under fire. At about P1330 hours a small two-chopper open area was selected in the northeastern
portion of X-RAY, as my supply and evacuation link to the rear. Thiswe had to defend at all costs. This area is shown at Tab A. I requested.
the helicopter lift company commander to evacuate the wounded, bring in* supplies, and set up a system whereby every helicopter coming to X-RAY# V 7with troops, with supplies, or for wounded would call me for landing
instructions. This system worked very well; throughout the afternoon
and early evening, numerous UH-ID's were brought in - each from a
specific direction at a prescribed a titude to land at a specific place* and go out on a prescribed heading. / I have the highest admiration,
praise and respect for the outstanding professionalism and courage of V.the UH-ID pilots and crews who ran a gauntlet of enemy fire time aftertime to help us. They never refused to come in; they followed instruc-tions beautifully; they were great./We in turn called them in when
fire was the lightest and triedto have everything ready for each land-
ing to keep them on the ground a minimum time. None were shot down..and destroyed although most of them took hits. Two aircraft were brought
in which did not get out. One received enemy fire in the engine andhad to land in an open area just off the northern portion of the LZ;
the other clipped a few tree tops with the main rotor on landing in theLZ and' had to be left. Crews of both aircraft were immediately liftedeout by other helicopters. Both downed helicopters were immediately
secured by elements of Company D without orders per battalion SOP
theybeing the nearest troops. Both were slightly damaged only andwere' slung out two days later by CH-47 Chinooks. During the threeday battle, those were the only two downed helicopters. By 1350 hours,."
it had become apparent that we would need a night landing capability -that I needed a pathfinder team to assist me on the ground. I calledthe A Company, 22 9h7 lift company Crequest for path-
finders and was gratified to learn that he had anticipated the require.-ment. They arrived shortly thereafter and with engineer demolitionistscleared the LZ into a fairly safe two-chopper landing area and set up .lights to be turned on if necessary for night landings. Although under * .''enemy observation and fire, it was less vulnerable than'the southern ., ,POrtin19tk-EY:,here we wets still cleaning out enemy iflemen . :"
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(2) By dark, at 1915 hours, a resupply of ammo, rations,water and medical supplies had been brought in. Dextrang, morphine,and bandages were the medical supplies most needed and water was at a
premium. At approximately 1850 hours, I radioed by S-3 and told himto prepare to come in as soon as possible using two Ul-D's and to.bring in the artillery liaison officer, FAC, two radio operators andmore water and small arms ammo. They landed at 2128 hours. The dustand'smoke which hung like a horizontal curtain over the entire areadelayed their arrival and made the landing very difficult but once again,the 229th pilots performed with great courage and professionalism.

* IV. ACTIVITIES DURING THE NIGHT OF 14 NOVEMBER:

A. By darkness, 1915 hours, we had evacuated all our wounded,'and collected our dead in my CP area. Ammo and water was being dis-.S .. tributed; the landing zone area was in the final stages of preparationfor night landings; mortar and artillery fires were being registered
close around the perimeter; a small light proof working area had beenconstructed out of ponchos for the medics; and the chain of commandhad been reorganized. I talked with many of the men and could see thatthe morale was high. We knew we were facing a tough enemy but we alsoSknew the enemy with a greatly superior force had failed to get throughus that afternoon. We were in excellent shape as we completed tying in'our perimeter. The cut-off platoon of B Company was in good morale andQJ. was holding its position.

B. During the night the enemy made several light probes.forward"of A and B Company, and of C Company near where it tied inwith A Company, Artillery harassing and interdiction fires were broughtdown on the lower fingers and draws of the mountain, around thesouthern and western edges of the perimeter; and up on the slopes where
+I !l* , four or five electric lights were observed. We received six or seven

rounds of high explosive fire, either mortar or rockets.

C The surrounded platoon of B Company on a finger of the moun-4 . tain 300 meters northwest of the battalion perimeter was protected by- close-in artillery fires all night., The enemy could be heard all aroundthe platoon. Artillery fire was brought in on these areas and the shoutsand screams told of-good results. The platoon began and ended the night'with 8 KIA,. 12 WIA and 7 men not wounded. It was disposed in two separatelocations within their small perimeter. +The platoon leader, platoonIsergeant and weapons squad leader were among the KIA. The wan whenduonthe 'radio was a reant -S5 squad leader.Hecudntgto
the ranking man-(a Stiff Sergeant riflesquad leader), since any move he.... . ,. made drew immediate, enemy rifle fire. He was the commo and leadership*++.++ " link to his Company Commander. Throughout the night he adjusted c lose-in*++++.! artillery fieo heeysroning him as he heard them moving and

++++ + talking. Three+ separate attacks were made during the night by th'e enemy-... "' '"each in. about.50:+mant srnth. Ail+Awer beate . off +by, small arms and+.++ i+#;'+'* .en were

+ +, ., . ,...
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artillery fire. Several of the wounded men of the platoon continued to
fight. The second attack, at approximately 0345 hours was preceded by
bugle calls around the platoon and up on the mountain 200-400 meters

* above the platoon. I requested and received a TAC Air strike in the
area above the platoon. Ittwas conducted under Air Force flareship

* illumination. It was right on target and greatly assisted in breaking
up the second attack on the surrounded platoon. This was the only
illumination used all night since it exposed the men in the surrounded
platoon as well as the foxholes in the open areas of the battalion
perimeter. Also, there was a fairly bright moon from 2315 onwards. When
day-light broke, numerous enemy dead were seen around the surrounded
platoon. These were only the dead who could be seen by the men as they.
lay prone in their positions. Other bodies were possibly concealed by
the high grass which dotted the area. During the night, the men of the

* platoon saw and heard the enemy dragging off many dead and wounded.

imp.

74',

V. ENEMY ATTACKS OF '15 NOVEMBER:

A. At approximately 0650 hours the recon elements of the 'lst
and 2d platoons of C Company (the two left platoons) which were search-

.. ing and screening approximately 100 - 200 meters forward of their
* positions began receiving rifle fire from their front and left front.
''They returned the fire and began pulling back to their defensive pos-
itions. At this time, they were attacked by a force of 2 - 3 Companies. .

The enemy was well-camouflaged; crouching low; and in some cases crawling -
on hands and knees. The recon parties from the two platoon positions
right of the company CP encountered no enemy but pulled back immediately...
to their defensive positions. An intense small arms fire fight broke

_ out. The weight of the enemy attack was directed at the left portion
1, of the C Company sector. The recon parties of the 1st and 2d platoons
began taking casualties including some KIA as they pulled back. Other'
men were hit trying to get to them. Some were recovered; however, by
then - 0730 hours the enemy had moved almost to the perimeter foxholes
despite taking severe losses from artillery, mortar, and close air.

* Savage close-range fighting went on for the next two hours in the C
Company sector - primarily in the left three platoon areas and forward
of the Company CP. There was considerable hand-to-hand fighting. For'
example, the ist platoon leader was found later KIA and five dead PAVN
around him in and near his CP foxhole.' One man was found KIA with his
,hands at the throat of a dead PAVN. Numerous enemy bodies were (ound
intermingled vith the killed and wounded of C Company. At approximately
0715 hours-,;thei eaemy attacked the D Company sector near where the

.. . o, , , , :, . ..' ., / -, % , ;.t ' , ... ' .' . ' , , . . ..
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D. First light came at 0630 hours. I had tentatively decided
on my plan of attack to reach the surrounded platoon while simultaneously
securing the perimeter. I directed by A,. B, and C Company Commanders
to meet me at the CoCprppny CP to finalize the plan and to receive my
orders since that was the best point of vantage. The time was approx-
imately 0640 hours. I also directed each company to check around their
positions carefully for infiltrators and snipers.
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mortars were emplaced. This put the perimeter under attack from two.
directions. Artillery, Aerial Rocket Artillery, and TAC Air were
called in and their fires were accurate and extremely effective. ARA
and TAC Air was also used to ring the perimeter with fires. Priority
of all fires was given to C Company. The artillery FO with C Company
was pinned down by rifle fire in the company CP area. Hence the artile ..
lery was adjusted by my artillery liaison officer from my CP. There was
good observation.-

B. At approximately 0715 hours, the Commanding Officer, C
Company requested reinforcements. I took a platoon from Company A (it
being the closest to C Company)-and dispatched it for the C Company
CP area. It came under fire while moving over the open ground, lost
2 KiA and WIA, but made it to the right center of the C Company sector,v
At about 0745 hours, the A Company sector was attacked by what was
later determined to be a small force. We were now being attacked from
three different directions with firing of equal intensity in all three
areas. Grazing fire from enemy small arms and automatic weapons was
criss-crossing the interior of the perimeter into the landing zone,
battalion CP area and aid station. Twelve to fifteen HE explosions
of either enemy mortar or rocket fire occured in the perimeter. Several.-
men were wounded in and near the CP by small arms fire. One was KIA.
I alerted my reserve for probable commitment in the C Company area or
D Company Sector - both of which contingencies we had planned for the
night before. I radioed the brigade commander, informed him of the
situation, and in view of the losses being Sustained by C Company and , V

the heavy attack, I requested an additional reinforcing company. He
had already alerted Company A, 2d Battalion, 7th Cavalry the previous

night and assembled it with helicopters ready for movement. My re-
.quest was approved but I did not bring the company in at that time due '

to heavy fire in the LZ. See Tab I for dispositions of opposing forces.,

,: ,
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C. The heavy fire fight continued only in the C and D Company
Sectors. At one time, approximately 0800 hours, the anti-tank platoon

- was heavily engaged and the LZ was severely threatened. The mortarmen
..were firing both their mortars and their rifles and taking heavy small
arms, fire. One mortar was hit and put out of action by enemy fire.

* I committed my reserve, the Recon Platoon, which moved into the left
of the C Company sector; headed towards D Company and cleaned it out.
They joined up with the rest of D Company and from then on throughout
the rest of the attack, that portion of the perimeter was under control.

..This permitted me to take the risk of commencing to bring in A Company,
2d Battalion, 7th Cavalry. Although the LZ was under fire, it was reduced
somewhat, I needed A Company, 2d Battalion, 7th Cavalry in, so that I
could reinforce or possibly counterattack or block in or behind the
'C Company sector. I ordered the commander, B Company, 2d Battalion,

-7th Cavalry, to pull one additional rifle platoon plus his command group
off his line;turn the sector over to his remaining platoon; assemble
the .Company ()diaperaod near my CP; andpreparej on order, to reinforce,

4 13
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block, or counterattack in the C Company sector which was 125 meters to
the east of the CP or second, in any other area. By then, two officers

. of C Company had been killed and three wounded. However, the company
. commander althodgh shot in the chest and back continued to function;

help to control h"is company; and give me reports for nearly three hours.
. The men of C Company stood their ground. One man of Company D who woud
up in the C Company sector was the only soldier left covering 50 meters.
He personally shot 10 - 15 enemy with his M-16 rifle firing from the
kneeling position. The company radio operator picked off 15 - 20 from
the company CP foxhole. The company commander killed several before
he was wounded. The enemy fire was so heavy that movement towards or
within the sector resulted in more friendly casualties. It was during
this action at 0755 hours that all platoon positions threw a colored
smoke grenade on my order to define visually for TAC Air, ARA and
artillery air observers the periphery of the perimeter. All fire support
was brought in extremely close. Some friendly artillery fell inside
the perimeter, and two cans of napalm were delivered in my CP area
wounding two men and setting off some M-16 ammo. This we accepted as
abnormal, but not unexpected due to the emergency need for unusually
close-in fire support (5Q-100 meters). C Company, with attachments,
fought the massive enemy force for over two hours. At approximately
0910 hours, elements of A Company, 2d Battalion, 7th Cavalry began
landing. I briefed the Commanding Officer, A Company, 2d Battalion,
7th Cavalry on the situation.and saw to it that he was oriented by the
Commanding Officer, B Company, 2d Battalion, 7th Cavalry on the sector
he was to go into. I then ordered the Commanding Officer, Company B,
2d Battalion, 7th Cavalry to move with his command group and the one
platoon to the C Company sector, assume control over the remainder of
C Company and responsibility for the defense of the sector. He moved
out at 0941 hours. The remaining platoon of B Company, 2d Battalion,
7th Cavalry followed shortly after when it was relieved on the perimeter
by A Company, 2d Battalion, 7th Cavalry. When the 3d platoon of A
Company, 2d Battalion, 7th Cavalry dismounted from the choppers, it
headed towards the C Company, ist Battalion, 7th Cavalry fire fightdand
assembled behind their left platoon. I attached it to B Company, 2d
Battalion, 7th Cavalry and it fought with that company throughout the
next two days. By 1000 hours the enemy attack had been defeated. C
Company had held. The eflemy never penetrated through their position.
At approximately 1330 hours all companies on the perimeter screened
out for 300 meters and policed the battlefield. Dead PAVN, PAVN body
fragments, and PAVN weapons and equipment were littered in profusion
around the edge and forward of the perimeter. Numerous body fragments
were seen. There was massive evidence e.g. bloody trails, bandages,
etc. of many other PAVN being dragged away from the area. Some of the
enemy dead were found stacked behind anthills. Artillery and TAC Air
was placed on all wooded areas nearby into which trails disappeared.,
Numerous enemy weapons were collected along with other armament. Two
prisoners were taken and evacuated. Friendly dead and wounded were

,

Some friendly were
le1t Battalion1 7th
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the battalion reserve in the center of the perimeter and A Company,
2d Battalion, 7th Cavalry was in position in the former B Company,
2d Battalion, 7th Cavalry sector.

VI. THE RELIEF OF THE SURROUNDED 2ND PLATOON, COMPANY B, AND
REDISPOSITION OF THE PERIMETER:

A. Date in the afternoon of 14 November, the brigade; Commander
had moved the 2d Battalion, 5th Cavalry, into LZ Victor. At approximately
0800 hours it headed, on foot, for LZ X-RAY. See Tab J for routes used.
At 1205 hours, it closed into X-RAY. The Commanding Officer, 2d Battalion,
5th Cavalry and I coordinated on the disposition of forces. It was agreed,
that his A and B Companies which were south and west of LZ X-RAY on the
lower slopes of the mountain headed northwest plus B Company, 1st Battalion,
7th Cavalry would conduct a coordinated attack behind artillery, ARA,
TAC Air preparation to relieve the surrounded platoon. The route of
attack was as shown at Tab K. It was agreed that I would assume oper-
ational control of Company B, 2d Battalion, 5th Cavalry and be in overall
control of all units at LZ X-RAY plus responsibility for its defense. B
Company, 2d Battalion, 5th Cavalry moved forward of D Company, 1st Battalion,

.7th Cavalry on the perimeter. All 2d Battalion, 5th Cavalry mortars went
into position and registered. D Company, 1st Battalion, 7th Cavalry (minus
the mortar ,platoon) was added to C Company, 1st Battalion, 7th Cavalry

* in reserve. The attack by A and C Companies of the 2d Battalion, 5th09:- : i Cavalry and B Company, 1st Battalion, 7th Cavalry under control of

"Commanding Officer, 2d Battalion, 5th Cavalry jumped off at 1315 hours.
There was little enemy resistance. B Company, 1st Battalion, 7th Cavalry

* reached the surrounded platoon at 1510 hours. At the location there werei
B8' KIA, 12 WIA and 7 unwounded. The platoon still had ammo left and were

Vin.good morale. The wounded were evacuated and all units disposed and', ,,,dug in for the night. Dispositions were as shown at Tab L. Ammunition,,,
-water, and rations were brought in and distributed. The dead were all
evacuated.

VII. ENEMY NIGHT ATTACK, 0400-0630 HOURS, 16 NOV:

, A. At approximately 0100 hours, B Company, 1st Battalion,

A,7th Cavalry was probed by 5 enemy. Two were killed and the other three

dispersed. The moon was up at 2320 hours and there were no clouds.

.. Fire discipline, as during the previous night, was excellent. All

*'fire wa-s permitted, as during the previous night, without approval from
me. All fires were coordinated by my Artillery Liaison Officer. Con-

tinuous, close'in Hand I fires were conducted all around the perimeter.

Somewere placed on'themountainside., and f iring intwo areas resulted

in a seriesof secondary explosions. ." • , :. 7 -

k 1..... , ..
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B. At approximately 0400 hours, the enemy began probing the

B Company, 2d Battalion, 7th Cavalry sector. At 0422 hours a force of

250- 300 enemy attacked B Company, 2d Battalion, 7th Cavalry in the

Ist Battalion, 7th Cavalry sector. The route of attack was from the

southeast as shown at Tab M. Flareship illumination was called for and

continuous until 0545 hours. The attack was beaten off by small arms

* and artillery fires. At 0431 hours another attack by 200 enemy came in

on B Company, 2d Battalion, 7th Cavalry. Each time a flare would light

up, the enemy would hit the ground or fall back into the cover and con-

cealment offered by the high grass and trees. The artillery took a

heavy toll. There were four batteries firing. The PAVN could be seen

dragging off numerous bodies. By 0503 hours, the weight of his attack

had shifted more to the southwest with approximately 100 enemy attacking.This was repulsed by 0535 hours;C t 0550 hours, the flareship ran out

of flares. Artillery illumination was then employed. The mortars of

both battalions had been firing HE since the attack began. Mortar

illumination was then permitted.-;,At 0627 hours, another attack came

2 directly towards the CP. At 0641 hours the enemy had been beaten

off and was dragging off bodies under fire. B Company, 2d Battalion,

* : 7th Cavalry had performed magnificantly, and had suffered only 6 lightly

wounded. During the attack, two separate resupply runs of ammo were

made by the Recon Platoon, ist Battalion, 7th Cavalry under fire and one

by t e-XO and radio operators of B Company, 2d Battalion, 7th Cavalry.

C C. At 0641 hours, orders were given for all men on the perimete

< to spray the trees and the anthills and bushes forward and over their

P I -k positions at 0655 hours for two minutes to kill infiltrators, snipers, et

Immediately upon firing, a force of 30 - 50 PAVN exposed themselves 150

..,..-.meters forward of Company A, 2d Battalion, 7th Cavalry and began firing

.'. their weapons. Apparently the "mad minute" -free spraying, premature-ly
triggered a possible enemy attack. HE and VT artillery was brought in, , ', ... 

possible 
enem att... 

,--a

. and the attack was beaten off in twenty minutes. The tactic of spray

firing accounted for 6 PAVN dead. One hung from a tree forward of the
left platoon of B Company, 2d Battalion, 7th Cavalry. Another dropped

out of a tree immediately forward of the B Company CP. One PAVN was
killed about one hour later attempting to climb down a tree and escape.

My company commanders reported to me that the men liked this spraying.

In addition to killing enemy, apparently it affords a release of ten-

sion built up through the night, and clears any doubts as to enemy.
nearby. At 0716 hours, a cautious and deliberate sweep was made by

!. . Company C,. ist Battalion, 7th Cavalry 
and the Recon platoon, st

Battalion,.7thCavalry throughout the interior and fringes of the LZ.

I ordered this conducted on hands and knees to search for friendly

casualties and PAVN infiltrators in the high elephant grass. The trees'
.... were also earche. There were negative results.

D"At:!0810,hours, all units on the perimeter were ordered to
coordintate.withtheitflank units .and prepare to move outon a search

, 4'"-, , ; " .. V 
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and clear sweep 500 meters commencing 6n order. The movement began at
0955 hours, however, after moving 50 - 75 meters B Company, 2d Battalion,
7th Cavalry came under fire. One platoon leader was seriously wounded.
A 1stiwoyAeeS, S ed. B-Co pany, 2d. Battalion, 7th Cavalry pulled'.
b rj tc t: .t -m e -0 a _ r o a q e ,s a n c r _ f e - L-C & 4t - ~ u , . .. . .
i htrcrt sern~etertoxnoies ancf close-in artillery and 'TAC Air wasC called in. We then moved back out;, eliminated all resistance and po-liced:

the area. 27 more PAVN were killed on this sweep. Enemy dead were ly- 1
ing throughout the area. I saw massive evidence of dead and wounded evac-.uation -- blood, body fragments, bloody garments, etc. We also brought
in three friendly KIA. Numerous enemy weapons were collected. Many were
seen which had been fragmented by fire.

S. At approximately 0930 hours, the first elements of the
2d Battalion, 7th Cavalry (a) began arriving at X-RAY. They closed at
approximately 1200 hours. At 1040 hours, the Brigade Commander ordered
me to move the battalion; Company B, 2d Battalion, 7th Cavalry; and the
3d Platoon, A Company, 2d Battalion, 7th Cavalry by UH-ID to FALCON LZ,
then to Camp Holloway at Pleiku for two days of rest and reorganization..
He ordered me to relieve my elements on line with elements of the 2d
Battalion, 7th Cavalry and the 2d Battalion, 5th Cavalry. :Thid* I did.
However, before moving B Company, 2d Battalion, 7th Cavalry, I had' them.,.
conduct one final lateral sweep across their front out to 150 meters.
This was the scene of extremely heavy action and I wanted the battlefield,
thoroughly policed. The extraction by UH-ID was completely successful,
and was covered throughout by artillery and TAC Air delivered around
X-RAY, on the flight routes in and out, and on the slopes of the mountain.'There was no 'enemy fire at any time during the extraction. The choppers.,
,were not brought in until aircraft loads were spotted on the LZ. Hence. r-V • i
.-the UH-lDs were only on the ground a few seconds. Concurrently with
troop extraction, excess supplies, enemy weapons, casualty gear and
weapons, and casualties were evacuated. Enemy hand grenades, ammo,
anti-tank weapons, etc were placed in a large hole and arrangements
were made with CO,2d Battalion, 7th Cavalry for demolition by his

* engineer teams. Many other enemy weapons had previously been destroyed
elsewhere in the battle area. -By 1456 hours all elements of the
1st Battalion, 7th Cavalry; B Company, 2d Battalion,-7th Cavalry and
the 3d Platoon, A Company, 2d Battalion, 7th Cavalry had been extracted
fromX-RAY bound for LZ FAlcon. By 1830 hours all, elements had left
LZFALCON by air and closed into Camp.Holloway,: Vicinity of..Pleiku. :

VI".' ENEY,FRIENDLY CASUALTIES CAPTURED. "

EQ PMNT

:.."..:- >: :' ::,Killed, body count r - 634 "' ,. ' .:.. ,.,"'!.-: . , ,'. ..,;. : ti.i / led,.. wounded (Est) --1215 : : '1} .{.. .: '. . . .
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FRIENDLY (INCLUDES ATTACHED UNITS) :

Killed 79
;,Wounded -121
;Missing - None

CAPTURED ENEMY EQUI PMNT, EVACUATED'.

Assault carbines w/bayonet - 54
Assault rifles, automatic -,57
Automatic Rifles - 17
Heavy Machine Guns - 4
Antitank Rocket Launchers - 5

* Pistols - 2
81/82 mm Mortar Tubes - 2

,-Medics Kits - 6

SD,. ENEMY EQUIPMENT DESTROYED IN OBJECTIVE AREA:

Crew-served and individual weapons - 75-100 (approx),
Antitank Rockets - 3 cases of 3 rounds each

. Hand Grenades -300-400 (approx)
..Assorted small arms, AW ammunition - 5000-7000 rounds (est)
-Entrenching tools - 100-150 (small shovel type)

IX. COMMENT:

A. The following items concerning the enemy and general battle-
field techniques are considered worthy of mention. Most represent
.nothing new and are listed for emphasis as being particularly applicable'
to the .PAVN enemy.,.

B. FIRE SUPPORT:

() Fire support to be truly effective must be close-in.Against heavy attacks such as the ones we defended against, some enemy,.
will get very close or even intermingled with friendly in the highgrass. Brin gigjires in promptly, "waIkflthemin" extxemelslose_helped us greatly. The commanfercannot wait until he knows exactly-

* where all his men are. If he does, in a heavy action, he will get
more men killed by waiting than if he starts shooting immediately.
Once.the enemy gets as close as 25 meters out or intermingled then he,
has the friendly fighting on his terms, with those who have made it
that close. Close fire support then can be used to cut off his

. . go los utt"sand'they will be there. He is muiimore afraid of .
napalm and white phosphorous than HE,. He hits the dirt under HE

* fire. Under napalm. and WP, he often gets .up and runs around in dis-
order, and presents a better target for small arms, VT,. and H .
The 250 .pound frag bomb and the CBL's are Very effective.

" ...S.;:., FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY
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(2) When a unit gets into an objective area, as soon as,

'Z. ,possible after landing, artillery fires should be brought in. This

* will maybe kill some PAVN nearby and certainly will cut down time on

" target when a fire mission on known enemy is called for.

0 ,  (3) Aerial rocket artillery is extremely effective especially

J) . -,if the pilots knew the exact location of friendly. It has a tremendous

* 4: ( .... shock effect on the enemy. The thing about ABA which makes it at times

4 \ . more effective than artillery is the fact 
that it does not have to be

seen by ground observers to be adjusted. If the front lines or a friendly

position is marked and can be recognized by the pilots, quick, 
accurate

fire support is the result.

.(4) The+LAW was effective against the anthills behind

1 'A which the.PAVN were hiding. Training on use of LAWS must be emphasized.

- " (5) If PAVN are encountered close-in during a friendly

attack, the best. solution to an attack may be to back up under artillery
and ARA, let the artillery and ABA work the area over and then start

again,- loading off with plenty of M-79s in the trees and 
grass -and LAWS.

into the anthills.

" ." () Whenever illumination was in the air many of the enemy.

ceased firing.

* ,(7) Careful placement of 1-19 'men should be emphasized. in

i order to give them the best possible fields of fire. 
They must always

be on the lookout for enemy in trees. Itwas found that the M-79's
were extremely effective against enemy in trees as well as troops in

!,~ii!i'::i! ,,ii!,.-,i.level. The mortar lillumination round has a very high dud rate and it.",i."'dwould take many rounds to provide a battalion perimeter illumination
for one hour. Therefore it was used to fill the gap for illumination

S.between the artiiery and the flareship. The mortars alone could not
'.,:.. "have come close to providing the desired amount of illumination."

""ll " ll ' I:" 'l.':n I
I  n'  .I ti m e w i t h o u t lo ss of a i r c ra ft o r e f fe c t iv en e s s . T h e A B A an d T AO A i r l' "'

flow 1 Te ArtilleryatAi roandaB a beryhg ud rat teamei

wou.fldwperpendicular to the artillery gun-target line in these cases
where they simultaneously struck the same target areas.. Other 'striking

•aircraft fewparailel'tO the gun-target line and beyond it.. This called

• "+ ," .. for close teamwork ~between the FAC and' the artillery. iaison"officer,... .

In
In
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"Q jI Artillery must be used against possible avenues of

reinforcement as well as on the enemy in either an attack or-a defense.
S.Close-in continuous defensive H and I fires are a must in a defensive ..

situation.where the enemy is known to be present even if he is not
attacking.

* s, r, . \- (1) Great emphasis should be placed on the ability of all
-V : .personnel down to and including fire team leaders to adjust artillery

andL mortar fire.

-12 Each platoon must carry many colored smoke grenades,
and a. panel for marking friendly lines and landing areas.

At. w A ": i i/''
* - t,?,,=• y

p.: '.."/ .7:
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(13) The technique of having all units on the perimeter,
throw, a-colore-d smokegrenade on order greatly helped TAC Air and
ARA to locate the perimetei"

C. MOVEMSNT

(1) Movement must be cautiously aggressive. The enemy
must be pinned down by fire./Small unit, squad sized fire and move-
ment must be conducted to perfection. This is extremely important.
If not conducted correctly, men will get hit and the problem is then

* compounded when other men stop firing to try to recover casualties.
* Then they also get hit in many cases and soon, combat effectiveness of.the squad, platoon, etc. is in danger of being lost. In this connection

when enemy contact has been made or is strongly, suspected, recon by fire,
.,.,or actual fire and movement should be conducted to forestall the enemy

firing first."This is particularly important for a unit moving up along-
* 'side a unit which is in contact and'in a fire fight.

._(2) Platoon and company fire and -maneuver must be con-
,,,. ducted to perfection. Flanks must be secure. Open flanks can be.-...,secured to a degree by fire support. Squads and platoons must be tied
*.. together as close as the situation permits. The tighter the better
* against the PAVN, as he will hole up in concealed firing positions, let-

* friendly .go by, then open-up.

(3) Close-in artillery, ARA, and TAC Air front, rear, and
.,.both sides-is a great help in moving through an area where there are

known enemy. This normal but sometimes overlooked,

(4 Whencompanies conduct sweep and clear operations
together out o a 'perimeter, or ever a certain route, battalion must
-check on the company fOrmations to be used to insure that the terrain'
.will be "adequately 'covered and the companies are properly coordinated.".
and fit ted.totheterra iand the enemy situaton..m-

20
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D. TECHNIQUES:

(-1) The technique of holding a company(- as an offensive.
striking force-while recon elements of one platoon check specific areas
out 50-100 meters from the landing zone worked out very well in this
case. For one thing until the assault unit is actually on the ground
and sees and feels the terrain and the environment, the commander of
the unit charged with LZ security does not finally know which 

areas he'"

will-check out in priority. Also and most important, the assembled
- company (-) enables the battalion commander to hit any emeny attack-
quickly with a controlled unit. In.this operation we were also able
to move quickly with Company B to develop the contact, made by one
of its platoons as soon as Company A had sufficient force to take over
the LZ security mission. In retrospect, the fact that Company B was

in a posture for a fast move off the landing zone undoubtedly gave us
the jump on the PAVN. Had not B Company surprised them with their

,aggressive move up the finger, we might well have been fighting the
PAVN from the fringes of the LZ with our backs on it -- and the enemy

* *.in turn would have had good fields of fire on the incoming helicopters
* .. , carrying-the last elements of A Company and all of C and D Companies.

I feel that the fact that we had first B Company, then A Company, off
the landing zone moving against the PAVN, then C Company in a good block-

. , .ing position took the initiative away from him. From then on, for three
days and two nights,, he was reacting to our presence.

(2 At,night, units must form tight perimeters, use Claymore
mines, trip.fl-ares and dig in, The use of outposts and listening posts,.
depends largely on the terrain and the enemy situation. In this operation,.
it would have been suicidal as the cover and concealment afforded the
enemy too many opportunities to take the outguards by stealth. Camou-

flaged foxholes with cleared fields of fire are recommended. Normal, but'
sometimes hard to execute under fire.

IC>,

*'1

(3) In a perimeter defense, it is necessary to check the
front with small recon parties at first light and periodically through
the day for 100-200 meters to clear out infiltrators,. police the battle-
field, and to insure that the enemy is not massing for an attack. This
action should be preceded by. having all troops on the perimeter spray the
trees, grass,, and anthills to their front, and overhead at a specified
time .for two-three minutes. When the recon elements screen to the
front,. it should be preceded by artillery and recon by fire, Air Cav
Scouts overhead can assist by observation. Units should move as in
the attack with fire and.movement. All men must give the enemy the.
capability of being to the front and overhead as infiltrators, snipers,..
or massing, for an attacko.

-K.j.(4) vThe battalion command group must carry a,292 antenna

in.on".the.-assault-and stit up as soon as possible D.Company, my

p21-
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(2 Casualties are a critical problem. When fire is
pinning down iclividuals, one casualty will cost one or two more men
attempting to get to him. Heavy cover fire must be employed to try
and cover the attempt to recover the wounded men and get him out of
the danger area. Leaders at all levels in contact under fire must act

cautionsly in getting casualties out. I lost many leaders killed and
wounded while recovering casualties. Wounded must be pulled back to
some type of covered position and then treated. Troops must not get so
concerned with casualties that they forget the enemy and their mission.
Attempting to carry a man out requires up to four men as bearers which
can hurt a unit at a critical time.
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alternate CPD carried one in on'the assault c=set'it up, and

was invaluable.

S. SUPFLY. SUPPORT, SERVICES:

- ) The minimum amount of gear should be carried I
an assaulto This should be one meal, a poncho, two canteens of
salt tablets, and plenty of ammunition.

(3) Evacuation of casualties from the areas of contact
* in this action was a problem. TO&E litter bearers would have been a

.big help ,As it turned out, fighting strength had to be used to
carry out a wounded man (3-4 men required) or to assist many walking
wounded. (one man at least required in many cases).

of. his (4) When a man is wounded or killed, his weapon and some

',. ",-of his equipment get separated from him in many cases. An S-4 represent-.
: -: ative- officer or NCO with assistants, must be present at least in

-...,.the battalion forward aid station and at the collecting company at
Forward Support. Some of our equipment was evacuated with men all.

the way to Qui Nhon. Also we had many M-16's shot up and had to

have replacements in the area. Therefore we kept a lot of weapons
in the battle area for re-issue. When we were pulled out we brought
" all excess weapbns and equipment with us. Many enemy weapons which

were captured and sent out with friendly KIA and WIA were never seen

again. The unit commander fighting the battle in the objective area .

7 loses control of equipment, friendly and enemy, once it leaves the

* forward area by helicopter. A more effective "backstop" system must
be set up to catch this gear and control it when it arrives at various
unloading points in the rear.

(5) Rations are no problem. Few men eat much when in a,
, heavy action; however, water is extremelY critical.. It must be present.,

.in .quantitity.particularly when there is no stream source available,

.(6)' The pathfinder team was tremendou. Unil they could
getin around4&30 hours, 14 November, all incoming aircraft had to be

F4  *. " ' ho' -..
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in an out by the battalion commander on thejt i ommand
net. *jA inder team should go into every battali Si ssault.

7)Lt took time to reload M-16 Amaga rund at

a time. In the-heavy action we encountered, this e time

at critical periods. It was particularly criti t nemfnight
attack. Also it was difficult to keep track e'is in

-.a heavy fire fight. The solution may be aneR'dl ja sl'i c type
magazine which is resupplied to the rlfrman full loded.Ln a bandoleer
as was the old M-1 clip of eight rounds. Also, the present M*14 ammo
pouch makes crawling on the stomach difficult.

(8) The individual soldier must become at least as good
as the PAVN in camouflage techniques and use of terrain and 'foliage
to cover and conceal his movements. This must, be emphasized.

p

IA
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- (1) He appeared to be well-traiied. He was aggressive.' "4 .'
.He was equipped with a preponderance of automatic weapons and plenty of-
ammunition. He carried 3 - 5 Chinese potato masher hand grenades. He
carried a softball-sized wad of cooked rice, most of them carried a ' '
bed roll consisting of a piece of waterproof plastic and a hammock.
His weapons were well maintained.

(2) He was an expert at camouflage and used every bit of
cover and concealment to perfection. With only small arms, mortars,
and antitank weapons he obviously sought to close with us in strength
.quickly-before we could discover him - possibly to render our fire support'

-.less effective and certainly to overwhelm us and force us to fight on
his terms. Without much overhead fire support, he probably has to fall
back on expert camouflage techniques, .attacks in mass, infiltrators, and
stay-behind killer parties.

' (/ He was a deadly sot In caring.for my men who had'
been killedand wounded,I was struck by the-great number who had been
shot in the head and upper part of the body -- particularly in the head.

".He .definitely aimed for the leaders -- the men who were shouting, pointing,
talking on radios. He also aimed for the men carrying radios., He also
appeared .to concentrate on men wearing insignia of rank -- particularly
non-commissioned officer with stripes on their arms. In this war, I
question if it is necessary, possibly even foolish, or inviting fire,'
for non-commissioned officers to wear insignia of their grade --

or any enlisted man for that matter. Within the small units, all men
'know their. leaders. n base camp the leaders should wear, their .insignia.
On' operati oagainst-the enemy, they should wear. clean-sleeve -fatigues.

h' t
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F. THE PAVN ENEMY:
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(4) When attacking, the PAVN units confronting us used
mass assault tactics preceded in some cases by light mortar and anti-
tank rocket fire. The latter I believe is often wistaken for mortar
fire. He also used encircling maneuvers with 50 - 75 men groups. He%employed his machine guns extremely well and thoroughly understood the

value of grazing fire. At night, he infiltrated small numbers up to
in trees, and' good close-in firing positions. He was expert at probing

S.our defensive perimeter at night and went to great efforts to try to force
, friendly into firing.

TAC ir, r A 5) When met by heavy ground
TAC Air.,. or.A he became less organized.
Napalm and .white phosphorous he definitely

#1;.fire or by mortar, artillery,
However, he did not quit.
did not like.

(6) He appeared to have no radios. The leaders controlled..'
their men by shouting. Bugles were used during the night of 14 - 15

*' November on the mountain above the battalion perimeter. Also, at night
on the mountain they used signal lights.

.. .(7) He fought to the death. When wounded, he continued
-fighting with his small arms and grenades. He appeared fanatical when

wounded and had to be approached with extreme care. Many friendly wereCi ". shot by wounded PAVN.

-(8) He also appeared fanatical in his extreme efforts to.
-...recover bodies of his dead and wounded and their equipment. He never
stopped his efforts in this regard and used the night, the high grass,,-,.

Y i ,the anthills and other concealment to maximum advantage to serve his
purpose. We found many of his dead with ropes tied around the ankles
and a short, running end free. I saw two of my dead with similar
ropes tied around their ankles.

: (9) Some of my men who met him face to face have stated
that'some PAVN appeared to be "hopped up". They based this conclusion'
in part on their observation that when shot, they kept moving several
more steps firing before dropping. In these cases, it is possible
that the high velocity M-16 bullet passed cleanly through these enemy
without any immediate stopping effect. Also some men stated that they
saw a few enemy keep their weapons at sling arms although under fire.

. One non-commissioned officer stated that one group of 30 or so enemy
continued moving across the front of his squad although it was being
cut to pieces by close-in flanking fire.

(10) A favorite tactic of the PAVN enemy we faced seemed
to be an aggressive smallaunit encircling maneuver. .Another was a rapid'
assault by'6 a10 PAVN on 2' or 3 friendly.

(i) We found some of our KIA "dog tags". and wallet's on
t he.- bodiesof rfdead-PAVN, , ' " /
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VIII. Out of all the above, the principal points that I would like-

* to emphasize are:

VAf We must make imaginative and constant use of our

tremendous fire support advantage to kill the PAVN enemy before he
gets so .close that we must fight him on his terms. This includes -

heavy use ,of the M-79 and even hand grenades to hold him out so that
artillery, TAC Air, and ARA can work on him.

. "B. We must take time and every opportunity to train our

men, nd especially our replacements, to perfection in small-unit fire
, and movement and fire and maneuver. If we do not to this, men will

be killed who would not otherwise be killed..

•/ The commander on the battlefield must continually anticipate

wat 'he.ture may bring or could bring and take steps to influence the

future before it comes about. This applies to the enemy; to fire support;

supply of ammo, water, and medical supplies before the requirement arises;

I. *to friendly reaction to possible enemy actlon' and to all other matters

having a bearing on a particular situation./ALlso, periodically through-

.out a battle, :the commander must .mentally detach himself from the action

and Objectively think - what is not being done which should be done to

influence'the". asituationf:.-and what'is being done which should not be going.
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